
SABER, DOROTHY 

Born near Troy, Ohio (M1a~1 Count7) , April 25, 1903. Parents 

Alice and John Elicker. Received her education at Troy High School, 

Troy, Ohio. Employed by the Majestic Theatre Compan7 1n Athens. 
a solo 

Ohio as/organist. Started playing the pipe organ 1n t heatres when 

she was 16 years of age. Played for two years a t the Jewel Theatre 

in Troy, Ohio, three years at May's Theatre 1n Pi qua, Ohio , one 

season at the Sigma Theatre in Lima, Ohio and has direc te d the orchestra 

and played piano for vaUdev1lle. 

SALING, BILL 

organist -or the capitol Theatre in Dallas, Texas in the 1920 ,, s. 



DOROTHY SARBER (Columbus Neth's 
Grand) offered for her fourth week here 
a solo entitled "Olde Tyme Songs." In it 
she used the "mike" ·to rare advantage, and 
a clever combining of slides and an old sile~t 
:nelodrama. As the film was shown, Miss 
Sarber "synchronized" her talk to fit the 
situation and at opportune moments pan
icked the audience with local comment. The 
idea as a whole was outstanding and the 
Grand is a good entertainment bet, both for 
ability and attractiveness in Dorothy Sarber . 
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SALINE, ALICE (MICHENER) 

Born Deephaven, Minnesota, Jpr1114, 1903. Studied classical 

piano and organ as a young girl. Was chief organist at the Orpheum 

Theatre in Fergus Falls, Minnesota from 1921 to 1930 (Moeller 

2 manual/9 rank). During the 19J0•s she played with dance orchestras. 

More recently she served as organist at Wesley Methodist Church 

1n Minneapolis, Minnesota. Teaches piano at home. Saline is a 

member of the American Guild of Organists, Sigma Alpha Iota (a 

music fraternity for women), and the Thursday Musical of Minneapolis. 

Saline was the only organist on the Orpheum Theatre payroll 

(Fergus Falls, Minnesota) during the 192o•s. The organ that she 

played was installed in a church in 1938 and was rebuilt by the 

Johnson organ company of Fargo, North Dakota in 1962. 



SALVO, LEONARD 
,,!¢ 

Leonard Salvo, 86, a pioneer Chicago radio organist, died July 23 im his Las Vegas home, 

Mr. Salvo, known as "The Weaver of Romantic Dreams", was staff organist at radio station 

WGN, and later for NBC in Hollywood. He provided the background music for many of radio's 

early soap operas and dramatic p:?iograms, including "Painted Dreams"; "Little Orphan Annie"; 

"Jack Armstrong", and the "All American Boy": "Lightning Jim"; "Lum and Abner"; "Dreft 

Star Playhouse"; "Cisco Kid"; "Billy Burke Show"; "Mystery Is My Hobby"; "Danger Is My 

Business"; and "Dr. Paul." Mr Salvo is survived by two sons, Leonard Jr. and Paul; a 

daughter, Donna McNeilly, who also was a WGN organist; seven grandchildren and six 

Great-grandchildren. 



SALVO, LEONARD 

Organist of Ch1oago•s Colony Theatre 1n the mid 192o•s. Later 

became organist of the Highland Theatre in 1927. Staff organist for 

Radio Station WGN, Chicago, (3 manual/ 11 rank Kimball-Wurlitzer). 
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SAND, ALBERT 

\ 
on W N, go, 

Organist or the Strand Theatre in Omaha, Nebraska in the 

19201 s (J manual Hilgreen-I.ane). 



SANFORD, TED 

Theatre organist from Racine, Wisconsin ln 1927. 

SARGENT. OOLLO 

organist af the M1111on Dollar Theatre 1n Los Angeles, California 

1n September 1927. 



SAULS, HANDY 

Played the Alabama Theatre in Birmingham, Alabama at one time. 

Sauls oareer began 1n Starkville, Mississippi. In a church there 

the regular organist gave him permission to practice on the 4 rank 

Moller instrument which he did. It was three weeks atter he started 

practicing there that she left ·on vacation and he was pressed into 

service. He moved to Baton Rouge, Louisiana to at -tend Louis1al11!1 

State University and approached the manager or two local theatres 

there which had pipe organs and told them that he waa an "experienced" 

theatre organist from up north in Miss1ssippi. The only number that 

he played tor the audition was "Among My· Souvenirs," played with 

exactly twice the number or glissandos as he heard on Jesse Crawford's 

Victor record. Perhaps because lt sounded so familiar he was hired 

SAU~. BANDY 2. 

playing nightl7 tor tree passes to a larger theatre whlch was showing 

talkies. He was ·prometed to the regular Job at the Paramount in 

Baton Rouge, one ot the Saenger chain. Th1s ·posit1on lasted . tor 

about two years. He then played at the Coco·nut Grove Theatre in 

Miami, Florida (2 manual/10 rank Wurlitzer). Then followed a long 

engagement on Badio Station WIOD trom the capitol Theat~e. He then 

transferred to the Alabama Theatre 1:n Birmingham where he played 

the 4 manual/19 rank Wurlitzer. He was 22 years · o__t ~ age at the time. 

It was at this theatre that Sauls played a remote broadcast ot the 

chimes in the Hall of Science in Chicago to open the World's Fair. 

Among his guest appearances 1n the south were the Paramount Theatre 

1n Nashville, the Tennessee Theatre in Knoxville, the Montgomer7 



SAULS, BANDY 

Theatre in Montgomery, the Florida Theatre in Jacksonville. He 

played at the Byrd Theatre in Richmond, Virginia and his last theatre 

job was at the Albany Theatre in Albany, Georgia on a 3 manual 

Robert Morton organ. Sauls spent tour years 1n the United States 

Navy during World W•r II. He had the privilege or studying under 

Lyle "Spud" Murphy, who taught many mode1t1day jazz instrumentalists. 

Sauls also studied 1n Hollywood under Dr. Wesley LaV1olette. After 

moving to Cal1forn1a, Sauls began teaching Hammond organ in and . 

around his hometown of Van Nuys. He published a series or organ 

instruction books for beginners. 



DURAND SAULS (Miami Capitol). This 
22-year-old chap bas gained himself a lot of 
popularity since be started heFe, both for bis 
theatre work and bis "slumber hour" programs 
every night at 11 :30. One of bis recent and 
typical programs opened with two favorite song 
hits from Broadway shows, "Of Thee I Sing" 
and "Let's Have Another Cup of Coffee." Next 
came song slides of "Somebody Loves You," 
for community singing, the theme song, "The 
Old Refrain," used in the "S lumber Hour." 
This number won applause in the middle of 
the program. More audience songs were "Good 
:\iight Sweetheart," a picture puzzle group of 
slides of "By the Old Mill Stream" and "Night 
Love 'vVas Born," which completed the com
munity singing section. The surprise feature 
of the program was his own arrangement of 
"Chloe," played in concert style and built up 
to a big finale. As a rule his "hand" runs into 
the feature · picture which follows. The fore
going program was no e~ception. 



SAVASTA, SAMUEL 

Organist of the Orphe\Un Theatre 1n Boston, Massachusetts. 



RAY SAWYER. 

Born in Los Angeles in 1906 his earliest professional 

appearance wa s in the famous Talley's Theatre in 1924. Soon 

there-after he worked with inst all a tion with Jim Nutt a ll, Henry 

Pope~ Lee Haggart etc., in many ma jor inst a ll a tions in the Los 

Angeles area. Otger pl aying dates included the Hippodrome, in 

L. A., the Alcazar in Bell, sever al theatres in Pa saden a , Phoenix 

Ari~on a with I!,rancis Farney. Ba ck in Californi a and weekly r a dio 

appearances on KNX on their 3/12 Morton, then to Eurek a , Calif., 

playing an early Hammond.with a n~ghtly gig, (l a sting almost 

four ~ea rs with a hotel band) It wa s ea rly i n Janu a ry of 1937 

th a t Ray presented the very first-time pl aying of piano and organ 

simulteneously, a style th at ha s been copied hundreds of times 

since. 
Writing and te a ching began during these years and contin-

ued upon moving to Reno, Neva da where he ha d several years of 
cas inos, 

organ-pl ayin g in ma jor hotels/ and dinin g areas, including the 
. the V~rdi Inm, 

impressive eng agement of twelve ye ars in/ a well-known din;i.tlg 1:_ room. 

At present is teaching and writing for music a l publications yet 

in Reno, Nevada. 



SCHAEFER, W. (MRS.) 

Organist ot Loew•s Inwood Theatre 1n New York City 1n 1927. 

·SCHAEFFER, PHILIP 

Theatre organist in the Boston, Massachusetts area in the 

19201 s. Played Loew•s State Theatre in Bo$ton and the Orpheum 

Theatre 1n Boston. 
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SCHAEFFER, MARY , 

Schaeffer was born in Christonburg, 

Virginia. She was organist for several 

theatres in the Roanoke, Vircinia area later 

going into radio work there. She was known 

also for her impressive number of compositions 

(popular songs) some of which were incorporated 

into Broadway musicals and films. 
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SCHEUH. ERWINJ. E. 

A new art has developed with the introduction of the pipe organ in broadcasting studios-

the radio organist. Playing for radio requires a very special technique. Much time must 

be spent in acquiring a knowledge of the requirements of broadcasting; special arrangements 

of stops must be made, and combinations worked out so 2as to produce the best, harmonious 

effects for the listeners. 

The greatest organists may be total failures in broadcasting concerts for radio audiences 

if they have not worked out the new form of playing before microphones, according to 

ERWIN E. SCHEUH, who plays for WLW audiences in Cincinnati on Wednesday and Friday noons. 

Much effort must be placed in special positions in the studio to get the very best results, 

and the control operator must be alert to properly modulate the amplifier through which 

the music passes into the transmitting station. 



SCHELB. HENRY 

Theatre organist who recorded a 78 r.p.m. disc on the Crystal 

label. Recorded at the Link-Wurlitzer pipe organ in the Dorris 

Place studio. Los Angeles. Cslifornia. 

SCHIRK, IRA 

-
One of the organists or the Strand Theatre im Rochester. New 

York in the 1920' s and early J·O• s. This or~an. a 4 manual Marr 

and Colton was opened by- organist Tom, Grierson. November 28. 1921. 



SCHLAUDROFF, ALTA FAYE 

Organist of the Melba Theatre in Dallas, Texas from which 

she broadcast over Radio Station WRR. 

SCHNAUBER, (FIRST NAME UNKNOWN) 

organist or the Sun Theatre in Omaha, Nebraska (later renamed 

the State Theatre) 1n the 1920 1 s. The organ was a 2 manual Kimball 

pipe organ. 



BIRTHDATE: 
ADDRESS: 
PHONE: 

EDUCATION: 

MUSIC EDUCATION: 

MUSICAL EXPERIENCE 
AND ACH I EJEMENTS : 

STEVE SCHLESING 

January 17, 1958 
75-7 Crouch Street Groton, Connecticut 06340 
(203) 445-1485 

Gr·aduate of Alhambra High Schoc.J - 1976 
(graduated with distinction) 
Grand Canyon College Phoenix, Arizona - for 2 

Six (6) years of piano fo11ov,1ed by t1A1elve (12) 

years of organ, which is presently continuing. 
Studied classical organ with Dr. Paul Paige, Organ 
Professor, Grand Canyon College; Dr. Robert 
Bennett, Organist/Choirmaster, St. Lukes United 
Methodist Church, Houston, Texas; John Rose, 
Resident Artist, Trinity College, Hartford, 
Connecticut. Studied Theatre Organ Styling with 
Lyn Larsen. 

Organist for four (4) years at First Southern 
Baptist Church, Phoenix, Arizona on a seven (7) 
rank Wicks Pipe Organ 

Performed with the Stage Band at Grand Canyon 
College as principal pianist, while attending 
school 

Hav~ been a substitute organist at Organ Stop Pizza 
in both Phoenix and Mesa, Arizona on the Wurl itzet 
Theatre Pipe Organ 

Presently teaching privately and have worked for 
Lederman Music Company, in Phoenix, a.s c 1 ass organ 
i n':.tr·uctor 

Was winner of First Annual Liberace Talent Search 
Contest from field of 140 contestants: then 
appeared on stage with .Liberace, February 19, 1978 
at Phoenix Symphony Hall and also c,n local radio 
and television broadcasts 

Tr·avel ed t,,1i th Gospel Singing Group, Didomi, as 
accompanist on synthesizer and organ, touring U.S. 
and the Orient. Tour lasted six (6) months 

Associate Music Director/Organist at Tivoli Garden 
Restaurant working with singing waiters and 
waitresses for six (6) months 
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Featured Organist for Pipe Organ Pizza in Houston, 
Texas on Wurlitzer Theatre Pipe Organ for three (3) 
year·s 

Featured Organist at Fun Factory Pizza in Houston. 
Also in charge of organ maintenance on 3 manual, 
21 rank t,-lur 1 i tzer Thea t ,re Pipe Organ 

Pizza, Pipes, and Pandemonium employed Steve as an 
Organist/Entertainer where he performed for two 
( 2) year·': . 

Prese -r:i-t·l y Organ i st/Che+rmaste ·r, - St. --B-av-i-d.,.s - -
Episcopal Church, Gales Ferry, Connecticut 

Also have given Theatre Pipe Organ Concerts 
for the following American Theatre Organ 
Society Chapters: Valley of the Sun, Connecticut 
Valley, and Eastern Massachusetts. Recently Steve 
was featured as organ soloist at the 100th 
Anniversary at Centenary United Methodist Church, 
Attleboro, Massachusetts 

Clubs and Organizations: 

REFERENCES: 

Member of the National Honor S6ciety during his 
Senior year at Alhambra High School 

Vice President of the Valley of the Sun Chapter, 
American Theatre Organ Society for 1978 

Presently a member of American Theatre Organ 
Society, Valley of the Sun and Connecticut Valley 
Chapters 

Also currently a member in good standing of the 
American Guild of Organist, New London Chapter 

David Cox, Rector 
St. David/s Episcopal Church 
Box 296 
Gales Ferry, Connecticut 06335 

Erle Renwick, Concert Chairman 

(203) 464-6516 

Eastern Mass. Chapter, American Theatre Organ Soci. 
267 Mossman Road 
Sudbury, Massachusetts 01776 (617) 443-3119 



ABOUT THE ARTIST 

Steve Schlesing, a native of Phoenix, Arizona, has studied 
organ with Dr. Robert Bennett, Houston; John Rose, Trinity 
College, Hartford; and theatre styl lngs with Lyn Larsen, 
Phoenix. He is organist/choirmaster at St. David's Episcopal 
Church, Gales Ferry, CT; and soon will be leiving the area to 
be one of the featur~d organists at The Theatre . Organ Pizza 
and Pipes restaurant in Pontiac, Michigan. Mr. Schlesing ls 
a memeber of the American Guild of Organists; and a member of 
the American Theater Organ Society. In 1979 he was winner of 
the First Annual Liberace Talent Search Contest. He performs 
frequently in the New Enqland area, and was recently featured 
as or·ga ·r;- soloi:-t at t h·e iooth Anniws ·ary at Centenary United 
Methodist Chur ·ch, Attlebor·o, 'MA. 

Meet c,ur net,,1est fea tur·ed performer at THE THEATRE ORGAN 
PIZZA AND PIPES ln Pontiac. We _have just engaged STEVE 
SCHLESING most recently from Connecticut, where he was 
featured at Piz ·za, Pipes, and Pandemonium. He will be 
providing easy 1 istening music on the Barton Theatre Pipe 
Organ Tuesday through Friday at lunch time and wil 1 be 
entertaining at the console three evenings a weeK. Steve has 
performed organ concerts all over the United States, from 
Phoenix, Arizona to Boston, Mass. Steve was the winner of 
the First Annual Liberac~ Talent Search Contest and performed 
t,-•ith LIBERACE on staoe and television. He i: - currently a 
member of the Americi~ Theatre Organ Society and the American 
Guild of Organist. Steve has studied ' both classical and 
theatre style oraan music with such instructors as LYN 
LARSEN, of Phoenfx, AZ, and JOHN ROSE; of Hartford, CT. 
Corne and give Steve a 1 isten and don't forget to give him a 
warm welcome to Michigan. 
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. : ~'.~,-:._ . . _-_:: , . ·.ED; ·scHNEI·DE~· ::~~}/:_(\"?-,\ ::~. ::::\_ ,_.-::-;· -. 
· - -An~ther ·art1ste-of -promise is Ed;--Sc.hn.eider, . --_ -:_, ~--- .-
' ·a feature organist at the Earle Theatre '. in Mian~ --. ~>-, : · · 
.ticCity, .N; J :; where he is .enjoying-·h~s firfot.iyear . · / :~·.; · 
and . is making , the most of his opportuni ties. :·'.:. - ;. 

· Pre _viously he ·was organist · at· the _··colonial · · · 
Theatre. . He plays for pictures arid. is· very well ,· 

liked by his part0ns. . · ·--!. : > ~-: 
0

./}{f ~?>~: '-~>t:\::·\: __ : 



ROY SCHNEIDER 
: · Roy Schnieder · is -the ~olo-organist ·. at the .. 

, . Tower Theatr.ein , Milwaukee . . This is . his first 
~. year at the Tower but already ·has made a d'efi

... ,,.-~- nite : hit. . He formerly played at the· Strand 
· : . ,r · Theatre and Moj eska. He features : community . 

.ift --t~ ~pigi:ng,. solo a~dspot~ight .numbers : , ·. •_ .. _ ,'. ~-
.•• sc _ ... _.,. . •• • . t~;~Ys~:<>,:·:_:' ~-<·:;-~~~~~-----· .. ,. "'. .. : :_· . ·.· ~- · · 

_·<.:2~;;-.~ - ·, -._... ·. <10_ . ,., 



SCHODR. E:3TELLE (MRS.) 

Organist of Loew•s Burland Theatre 1n New York City 1n 

July 1927. 

SCHOLL. FREDERICK BURR 

Theatre organist in the Los Angeles, California area 1n the m1d-

1920•s. Organist of the Cathay Circle Theatre in Los Angeles in 1926. 

organ1~t 0.iPrr~n• s Egyptian Theatre in Los Angele ·s 1n 1927 • 

., 



SCHHAEGER, RUDOLPH (PROFESSOR) 

Broadcast over Radio Station KPLA from the Fox Boulevard 

Theatre Wurlitzer from Los Angeles, California in 1929. He took 

up conducting and led the orchestra on the famous radio broadcast 

11The Lux Radio Theatre.1 1 Was known as "Rudy-.11 



SCHREINER, ALEXANDER 

Organist of the Metropolitan Theatre in Los A.ngeles, California 

in 1927. The organ was a 4 manual/J2 rank Wurlitzer pipe organ. 

Chief organist of the Mormon Tabernacle in Salt Lake City, Utaho 

Schreiner earned sufficient money as a theatre organist to enable 

him to study classical organ in Europe. His first theatre job was 

in 1918 at the A.merlcan Theatre in Salt Lake City, Utah (a J,000 

seat house which had a 45 rank Austin organ). Dr. Schreiner 

began giving recitals at the Mormon Tabernacle in 1921. He followed 

Albert Hay Malotte at Grauman•s Metropolitan Theatre in Los Angeles, 

California (the Metropol _itan was later renamed the Paramount Theatre). 

New Year's Day, 1923, Schreiner dedicated the J manual/27 rank Kimball 

pipe organ in the Angelus Temple. (Th ·e Angelus Temple was the mother 

church of Sister A.imee Semple McPherson.) Schreiner' s career as a 

SCHREINER, ALEXANDER 2. 

theatre organist lasted from 1918 to 1925. Then he left to study 

abroad for two years. He studied with Louis V1erne at Notre Dame and 

with Charles Marie Widor at San Suplice in Paris. Sohreiner taught 

music for ten years at the University of California, Los Angeles 

campus. He later completed his Ph.D. degree. He has made numerous 

recordings as organ soloist and with the Utah Symphony and with the 

Tabernacle Choir. ' 

The 5 manual/189 rank Tabernacle organ (A.eolian-Skinner) is 

heard in recitals every day of the year, played by organists 

Alexander Schreiner, Robert Cundick, and Roy M. I)8rley. 
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SCHULTZ. STANLEY 

Organist of the Orpheum Theatre 1n Boston, Massachusetts 

1n the 1920 1 s. 

SCHULZE, { M~ 

Organist Of Loew• s Sheridan Square Theatre 1n New York City 1n 

1927. 



EDDIE SCHWARTZ (Brooklyn Bush
wick), engaged as guest organist for the 
20th anniversary program of this RKO 
house, had to work under difficulties but 
succeeded in making the audience sing be
yond all expectation. Unfortunately the 
house is not equipped with a slide machine 
and the organist was forced to play old
timers and .songs . that have been outstand
ingly popular. 

Using a "mike" to make his announce
ments, Eddie "sold" the idea of singing right 
from the start. The numbers were "Hail, 
Hail , the Gang's all Here," "Sweet Rosie 
O'Grady," ··School Days,'' his own singing 
of '·Moon Comes Over the Mountain,'' a 
chorus of the same song for the audience to 
sing, '"Beach \il/ith You ," "Moonlight Sa,·
ing Time," and a final chorus of "East Side 
\Vest Side." The solo was very well done 
and apparently (from the applause at finish) 

. the organist would be a box-office attrac
' ti011 i" no tim~ at this house if kept on . 



SCOTT. DON 

Born in Canadaigua, New York. He received much of his training 

on the church and theatre pipe organ from well known theatre organist, 

Tom Grierson. When he was first a child he heard the -Wurlitzer 

organ in the Palaoe Theater in Rochester, · New York. He dreamed to 

some day play it himself. A dream that he did not r•lize until the 

organ was restored to playing condition in 1960. Today Scott teaches 
both piano and organ in Canada1gua, his hometown 
/ and plays for .supper club patrons and occasionally gives 

classical organ concerts in . churches throughout the area. Scott 

played the final concert on the organ in th -e Palace Theatre and the 

inaugural concert in the Auditorium Theatre after the Palace Theatre 
the 

organ was reinstalled there by/Rochester Theatre Organ Society. 



RTOS AUDITORIUM THBATRB PBRFORMANCB ON JANUARY 17 1 1987 

The Artist: DON SCO"l:' ,T 

RTOS welcomes - Dori' - Scott to his tenth appearance at 
this console and '. his thirteenth performance under RTOS 
auspices; Don has been no stranger to Rochester since he 
made his professional q.ebut at the Chestnut S,treet Roll
er Rink Hamm·ond in -1942. Many .RTOS members have studied 
organ · playing technique · under Don $.cott. Many more have 
enjoyed Do~~s playing at such places as the Richmond 
Hotel in Bata _via, Caruso's Restaurant in his ,snative Can
andai g.µa, or at the Town -Pump i h Orleans • 

Whi1e th _e Wurlitzer was yet in the RKO Palace, he was 
called upon to play four concerts for RTO_S. His know
edge of the instrument goes back to the time when one of 
his teacihe ·rs, the famous Tom Grierson, personally showed 
him the techniques that he ~ad used for so many years on 
this Mighty Wurlitzer, known as the "Grierson Special", 

Th~ first RTOS record production "A~ E~~~ing at the 
Palac~" was made by Don Scott on this instrument while 
it was still in the Palace, ·· , . 

Don has played . five RTOS . conceI.'ts in .. th .Is Theatre, 
RTOS asked Don Scott to open our other Wurlitzer in the 
Eisenhart Auditorium, and beside his two RTOS perfor
mances on that instrument he has made many appearances 
at that console for Rochester Museum and Science · Center 
programs. Don Scott has played the Eastman Theatre Aus
tin 4/155 and has performed many programs on the George 
Eastman House residence organ and at the Dryden Theatre 
for their silent film series. Don has still found time 
to be the organist at St. John's Episcopal Church in Can
andaigua for the past 45 years. 

Don Scott . played this Wurlitzer for its last concert 
in the RKO Palace and he opened it for the Inaugural Con
cert in this Auditorium Theatre, in January 1967, after 
the organ's move from the Palace. Now, RTOS has asked 
Don, an RTOS Honorary Member since 1966, to recreate for 
tonight -' s audience the ma·gic of that 1967 Inaugural Con
cert of 20 years ago. Once again the house lights dim, 
the console of the Mighty Wurlitzer slowly rises from 
the pit to the stage level, the ov-erhead spotlights 
shine, as Don Scott starts with the rousing strains of 
the RKO March to open the 20th Anniversary Celebration 
of the Wurlitzer in the Auditorium Theatre! 

The Master of Ceremonies: .DON HALL 

Tonight's MC, Don Hall, is known best to most Roches
terians as the Director of the Strasenburgh Planetarium, 
To RTOS members, Don is known as an organist, a former 
RTOS Director, and an RTOS Honorary Member. He has also 
conducted several educational programs for RTOS and has 
represented RTOS on several radio programs. 

Don Hall will be in chaige of the awards and presenta
tion part of tonight's 20th Anniversary Celebration. 

- :"' ...... - . 

DON SCOTT DON BALL 

The Program: _Don Scott will announce his program, 

An "On-Stage" Reception will follow Tonight's Concert 
You are invited to meet the artist and eat refreshments 

AS A COURTESY TO ALL-Please do not take flash pictures 
during this concert. NO tape recording is permitted ex
cept in the foyer of the upper balcony lobby. 

The Rochester Theater Organ Society: 

The Society is dedicated to the preservation and the 
presentation of the music of theater pipe organs, RTOS 
produces musical events on two organs: the Auditorium 
Theatre and the Eisenhart Auditorium Wurlitzers, RTOS 
is also involved in the restoration of the George East
man House residence pipe organ, 

RTOS ~embership is open to all, Information is avail
able in the Main Lobby, or by writing to: RTOS, PO Box 
17114, Rochester, NY 14617, or by phoning: 544-6595. 

You will find that an RTOS Membership Card is---wthe 
Best Entertai1JJ11ent Buy in Rochester", 

COMING ATTRACTION: JONAS NORDWBLL, a popular West Coast 
organist, will be making his third RTOS appearance on 
Friday, February 20th at B:15 PM in this Auditorium 
Theatre, This will be an RTOS Public Event. 

Admission will be FREE to all 1987 RTOS members, and 
admission tickets for the general public will be on 
sale at the Box Office on the night of the conoert, 



SEAMANDS, GORDON 

Organist of the Roxy Theatre, New York City, the last time the organ 

was played in the theatre, January 1956 . 



SEAVER, GEORGE 

Born August 26, 1914 1n Massachusetts. He beQ&me a professional 

mus1o1an at an early age and was an organist for the Publix Theatre 

chain in the Boston, Massachusetts area. After the demise of the 

theatre organ, Seaver became an engineer and at the time of his 

death he was working as an engineer for the Pine Grove Telephone 
1n Sacramento, California. 

Company' He died March 24, 1972. 

Seaver had been vice chairman and treasurer of the Sierra 

Chapter or the American Theatre Organ Society. Because of his 

interest in that organization and his devotion to the theatre organ 

cause the Sierra Chapter has decided to name its own chapter theatre 

organ, the George s eaver Memorial Organ. 

SEAVER, MALCOLM B. ( 11MAC11) 

Theatre -organist 1n .the Boston, Massachusetts area in the 1920• s. 

Treasurer of the . Boston Theatre Organists Club' in 1929. Organist 

of the Beacon Theatre in Boston (Moller pip organ) for many ,years. 
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SEE, EARL 

Organist of the Capitol Theatre (Wurlitzer) 1n Hoquiam, 

Washington ln 1928. 



SEIBERT, HENRY Fa 

Played the opening de dicatory recital on a 4 manual horseshoe 

console Moller p1pe organ in the Munc1pal Auditorium in Macon, 

Georgia. 

SELLERS , EDNA J". , 

\ 
Born in Iowa. Rec '~ived her education in Lincoln, Nebraska. 

Married Preston He Seller~, ·Sr., professional organist. Theatre 
\.' 

organist in the Chicago are'a from the early 20 1 s onward. Featured 
\ 

organist for the Balaban and Katz chain for about three years., 

D1d considerable 

Chicago area. 

\ 
radio / broadcas 'ting on the theatre organ in the 

\\ 
\ 
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13 May, 1985 

I 
Iilr. Landon: 

Noting via Theatre Organ that you were not down that far in the alpha-
I 

· bet and also bein g busy with this past s emester's work at Roosevelt, I hope 

you don't mind me waiting until now to answer your le tter re questing infor

rhation re gar ding myself. 

I am enclosing P.R. data on separate sheets, each one aimed at a dif-
I 
ferent market: 
i 
I 

theatre organ, cocktail loun ges, and areas more closely 

aligned with my present status and goals re gar ding formal education. 
i 

I ' m 

Jure you Will understand a different 'tone' in each one, but the i nforma

t ion in each is correct. 
i 

You asked for four specific areas in your letter, and I have covered 
I 

4, J, and 4. In regard to question number 1 - I was bor n en June 22. I'm 

sure you'll unde rstand my omittin g the year on the grouns that it might 
I 

Tncriminate mei I guess that's a lady's pr erogative . 

I C • oncerning my parent's data I would be happy to assist you or answer 
I 
tny questions regarding the particulars of their careers. Please feel 

free to write me if you need anything else or corroboration. My Mother's 
i 
memory is still pretty sharp and she would be happy to accomodate you. 

Thank you for your interest. Will we meet you at the convention in 

August? Please introduce yourself. 
I -
~uickly, I am not planning to take her to everything, but I'm sure we will 

Due to my Mother getting tired very 

I me at the banquet. 
I 

I 
Kindest Regards, 

~~ 
Barbara Sellers 

N 



BARBARA SELLERS 

MUSICIAN - ORGANIST - PIANIST - ENTERTAINER 

CHOSEN SPECIFICALLY BY THE CHICAGO THEATRE MANAGEMENT TO PERFORM ON 

THE 4 MANUAL WURLITZER PIPE ORGAN FOR THE LIZA MINELLI, BOB HOPE AND 
TONY BENNETT SHOWS AT MAYOR BYRNE'S 1982 LOOP ALIVE FESr°IVAL. 

CHOSEN SPECIFICALLY BY THE CHICAGO THEATRE MANAGEMENT TO PERFORM ON 
THE 4 MANUAL WURLITZER PIPE ORGAN FOR THE ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK, 

WOODY HERMAN AND LARRY ELGART SHOWS AT MAYOR BYRNE'S 1983 LOOP ALIVE 

FESTIVAL •. 

CHOSEN SPECIFICALLY BY THE MUSIC BOX THEATRE MANAGEMENT TO INAUGURATE 
THEIR 1984 SILENT FILM SERIES BY ACCOMPANYING THE FIRST AND ONlY 
SILENT FILM TO WIN AN OSCAR FOR BEST PICTURE, 'WINGS'. THIS RESULTED 
IN CONSIDERABLE MEDIA COVERAGE (AM AND FM RADIO INTERVIEWS AS WELL AS 
TELEVISION, CULMINATING IN A SEGMENT ON CHANNEL 2, 'TWO ON TWO'). 

CHOSEN AS A FEATURED ARTIST TO P-ERFORM AT THE 1985 AMERICAN THEATRE 
ORGAN SOCIETY NATIONAL CONVENTION ON THE WGN 4 MANUAL WURLITZER PIPE 

ORGAN. 

NAMED ASSOCIATE ORGANIST AT WRIGLEY FIELD FOR THE 1982 CHICAGO CUBS 

BASEBALL SEASON. 

OFFICIAL ORGANIST- FOR THE ILLINOIS PTA CONVENTION AND THE BAKERY 

ENGINEERS CONVENTION FOR 18 YEARS. 

SUCCESSFUL, LONG ENGAGEMENTS AT SOME OF CHICAGOLAND'S FINEST 

SUPPER CLUBS: 

MATH IGLER'S 
BROWN BEAR 
CASA NOVA 
VOSNO'S 
TARNEY'S MARK V 

GLENVIEW COUNTRY HOUSE 
BISMARCK HOTEL 
SHERATON NORTH-SHORE 

. KILDEER INN 
LA ROMANA 

GOOD TABLE 
HERMITAGE 
NORRIDGE INN 
MORTON HOUSE 
FELICE'S ROUND TABLE 

I OWN A COMPLETE MUSIC SYSTEM WHICH CONSISTS OF A HAMMOND X-66 ORGAN 
CONSOLE, TONE CABINETS, RHYTHM UNIT, SYNTHESIZER, SPACE-ECHO AND PA 
SYSTEM. I HAVE A 4 X 6 MIRROR AND, IF SO DESIRED, A BAR THAT FITS 
AROUND THE INSTRUMENT ACCOMODATING AT LEAST 10 CHAIRS OR STOOLS (THE 
HEIGHT IS ADJUSTABLE). I MAINTAIN A VERY LARGE AND .ACTIVE MAILING 
LIST THAT IS AVAILABLE FOR SPECIAL PROMOTIONAL ADVERTISING. 



IF THE NAME SELLERS SOUNDS FAMILIAR, IT'S BECAUSE BARBARA IS THE 

DAUGHTER OF A.T.O.S. HALL OF FAME MEMBERS,_ EDNA AND PRESTON SELLERS. 
BARBARA'S PARENTS PERFORMED IN ALL OF CHICAGO'S MAJOR THEATRES AND 
ON MOST OF THE RADIO STATIONS DURING THE HEYDAY OF THE THEATRE 
ORGAN. 

BARBARA SHOWED HER MUSICAL TALENT VERY EARLY, BEGINNING PIANO 
STUDIES AT THE AGE OF 5 YEARS. BY THE AGE OF 13, SHE WAS ENROLLED 
AT AMERICAN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC FOR LESSONS IN THEORY AND KEYBOARD 
HARMONY. AFTER GRADUATING HIGH SCHOOL, SHE BEGAN PLAYING PROFES
SIONALLY ON BOTH PIANO AND ELECTRONIC ORGAN. SHE WAS COACHED BY HER 
PARENTS AND ALSO STUDIED WITH OTHER PROMINENT MUSICIANS. THIS HAS 
LED TO A VERY SUCCESSFUL CAREER PERFORMING IN SOME OF CHICAGOLAND'S 
FINEST SUPPER CLUBS ON HER OWN MUSIC SYSTEM, THE CENTER OF WHICH IS 

THE HAMMOND X-66. 

BARBARA BEGAN PLAYING THEATRE ORGAN SERIOUSLY IN 1979 AND HAS GIVEN 

SEVERAL CONCERTS IN NEW YORK AND INDIANA AS WELL AS THE CHICAGO 
AREA. THE MANAGEMENT OF THE CHICAGO THEATRE CHOSE HER TO PLAY THE 
OVERTURE FOR THE HEADLINER SHOW OF THE 1982 AND 1983 LOOP ALIVE 
FESTIVALS. 

AFTER HER THREE CHILDREN GRADUATED COLLEGE, BARBARA DECIDED TO 
RETURN TO COLLEGE HERSELF AND IS A 1983 HONORS GRADUATE FROM NORTH
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY. SHE IS PRESENTLY ENROLLED AT THE 
CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE OF ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY PURSUING A MASTER 
OF MUSIC DEGREE WITH A DOUBLE MAJOR IN MUSICOLOGY AND PERFORMANCE 
IN CLASSICAL PIPE ORGAN. 



B A R B A R A S E L L E R S 

BEGAN STUDYING PIANO AT THE AGE OF 5 YEARS. CONCENTRATED STUDIES 

FOR 14 YEARS, THE LAST 4 WITH ONE OF CHICAGO'S FINEST TEACHERS, MR. 
HOWARD WELLS, A FORMER ASSOCIATE OF THEODOR LESCHETIZKY IN BERLIN. 

ENROLLED AT THE AGE OF 13 AT AMERICAN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, CHICAGO, 
TO STUDY THEORY AND KEYBOARD HARMONY WITH STELLA ROBERTS. AFTER 

GRADUATING HIGH SCHOOL, ENROLLED AT AMERICAN CONSERVATORY FOR 2 MORE 
YEARS OF THEORY AND HARMONY WITH MISS ROBERTS. 

STUDIED MODERN HARMONY WITH DICK MARX. 

RETURNED TO COLLEGE AND GRADUATED CUM LAUDE IN 1983 FROM NORTHEAST
ERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHICAGO, WITH A BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE IN 
MUSIC WHICH CONSISTS OF TWO AREAS OF CONCENTRATION, THEORY AND MUSIC 
HISTORY/LITERATURE. 

CURRENTLY ENROLLED AT CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE OF ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY 
PURSUING A MASTER OF MUSIC DEGREE WITH A DOUBLE MAJOR IN MUSICOLOGY 
AND PERFORMANCE IN CLASSICAL PIPE ORGAN. 

BACKGROUND IN CHURCH SERVICE PLAYING AND EXTENSIVE EXPERIENCE IN 

ACCOMPANIMENT. 

I AM A CLASSICALLY TRAINED MUSICIAN WITH A WIDELY DIVERSIFIED 
REPERTOIRE WHICH INCLUDES EVERYTHING FROM BACH TO BACHARACH. I 

BEGAN PERFORMING SERIOUSLY ON THEATRE ORGAN IN 1979 AND HAVE GIVEN 
CONCERTS IN NEW YORK AND INDIANA AS WELL AS THE CHICAGO AREA. 
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Barbara Sellers 
If the name Sellers sounds familiar it is because Barbara is the daughter of 

ATOES (American Theatre Organ Enthusiasts Society) Hall of Famers Edna 
and Preston Sellers . Barbara 's parents performed in all of Chicagoland ' s major 
theatres and on most of the radio stations during the heyday of the theatre 
organ. 

Miss Sellers showed her musical talent at a very early age, beginning piano 
studies at five. By age 13 she was enrolled at the American Conservatory of 
Music for theory lessons . After graduating from high school she began playing 
professionally on both the piano and the electronic organ. She was coached by 
both her parents and she studied with other prominent musicians . This has led 
to a very successful career performing in some of Chicago 's finest supper clubs 
on her own music system , the center of which is the Hammond X-66. 

Miss Sellers began playing the theatre organ seriously four years ago and has 
given several concerts in the Chicago area , Indiana , and New York. The 
management of the Chicago Theatre chose her to play the overtures for two of 
the major headliner shows of the Loop Alive festival, both in 1982 and 1983. 

After watching her three children graduate from college Miss Sellers decided <~po return to college herself, and is a 1983 honors graduate of ~ea?t~IJ) . 
~)1/\. ~llinois Uni~ers~ty. She_ is pr~sently pursui~g a ~asters degree i/A ~~ 

~oncentratton m class,cal pipe organ at, hllC:1C8P _ caos.9Pe0~~-8+ Pfos1c m 
Chicago . I!{<, ':ic \J,;: L -r U,.l,l(cr.. .... • TY 

8 
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Beginning with the academic year 1987-1988, 
Miss Sellers will join the staff of Roosevelt 
University/Chicago Musical College as an 
instructor in the Jazz Studies Department. 

You are personally invited 
to attend a private performance 

featuring 

Barbara Sellers 
performing on the new 
Three Manual Lowrey 

-- ~ - -
G-700 Digital Organ 

Barbara Sellers, nationally known performing artist, will present an 
exciting program of exceptional music. Past appearances with Liza 
Minnelli, Frank Sinatra, Woody Herman, Engelbert Humperdinck, Bob 
Hope and Tony Bennett have brought excitement and enthusiastic 
response from thousands of keyboard enthusiasts. 

We are excited! 

Come and share a Great Evening of theatre and jazz arrangements! 
Friday, March 27, 1986 7:30 p.m. 

Refreshments served 

Miss Sellers will also give a clinic of styling hints and registration on 
Saturday, March 28, 1987 10:30 a.m. 
Continental Breakfast will be served 

Reservations by Phone, contact: 
Matt Bechteler or Scott Carlin 

529-2031 

Roselle Music 
217 E. Irving Park Road Rosel le, 1 L 60172 



SELLERS, EDN/\ _; , 

Edna Ja ne Smith Sellers was born August 23, 1899 in the small Iowa town of Manilla, near 

Cou ncil Bluffs, iust across the river from Omaha, Nebraska. She took her first music lessons from 

the organist of the Manilla Presbyterian Church who retired shortly thereafter turning her job over 

to Edna. Edna was only 12. 

At ;af)e 16 Edna moved to Lincoln, Nebraska where she continued her musical . education and 

began playing silent picture accompaniments on the piano in a smal I neighborhood theatre. By the 
~ . 

time she was 18 the big city beckoned, In search of wider opportunities Edna Sellers moved by 

herself to Chicago .and got a job selling phonograph records in the W~rlitzer store, She also 

signed up for organ lessons and reserved practice time on the Wurlitzer theatre organ installed 

in the store. Within six months she landed her first theatre job in Chicago at the Boston Theatre 

on Clark Street where she accompanied the "silents II on a smal I pipe organ. 

2 

Edna Sellers th en took a summer job accompanying silent pictures in Chicago's Orchestra 

Hall. She recalls that this Lyon and Healy pipe organ was more suited to the classics than to film 
// 

accompaniment work. 

One day Edna decided to go see th~ picture playing at the Oakland Square _Theatre on 

Chicago's north side. There she was introduced to Preston H. Sellers, Jr., who had just been 

hired as organist there. Before long they were married at Chicago's Fourth Presbyterian Church. 

The year was 1919. When Preston moved on to become organist of the Choteau Theatre (3/9 

Kimball) Edna was hired as his substitute. When he moved again to the Covent Garden Theatre 

which boasted a Wurlitzer, Edna fol lowed. She continued at the Covent Garden after he moved 

in 1927 to the Pantheon Theatre (Kimball) on Chicago's north side, 

In 1927 Preston and Edna Sellers moved into the big time. Preston was appointed organist 

of the Senate Theatre on West Madison Street. The Senate, a Balahan and Katz rouse had O three 



manual Kimbal I pipe organ. Preston ~as dissatsifieq yvith the tone qua! ity and obtained permiss ion 

from B &K to move some ranks of pipes from the Pantheon to the Senate. Ken Simpson, organ 

maintenan ce man, assis ted, and the pipes were moved in Preston's Cadillac convertible with the 

top down. 

E,dna had joined the Senate organ staff prior to the birth of their son Preston H. Sellers J·lTr 

3 

in 1927. Edna remained at the Senate for several years but her husband, Preston was moved to the 

Orient ~! in Chicago's loop shortly af ter the theatre opened. They were being groomed for an appeara 

in th e Chicago Theatre doing a twin console production in the Jesse and ·Helen Crawford tradition. 

The New York Paramount had opened in 1926 and the Crawfords had moved east to take over that 

oosition while Band K cost about for. a replacement. Edna was pregant with her daughter 
I 

Barbaro and at the last minute it was decided that she must take a maternity leave. The Sellers 

were assigned to the Marbro where a second console was added to the Wurlitzer. After Barbara's 

bi rth the Sellers perform~d there in tandem. This was in 1930. 

Both Preston and Edna played other Chicago theatres. Edna played the Paradise and Pres ton 

played the Chicago and later they both played at the State-Lake .)Granad t , Tivo'li, Uptown and 

most of the large B & K houses, 

In the mid-1930 1s Edna and Preston Sellers launched careers in radio. Edna went to WGN 

in 1936 when the studios were still in Tribune Tower. Preston took a job at WCFL where Eddy 

Hanson played. The usual organ assignments on radio included soap operas, solo programs and 

special features. In 1936 Edna began playing organ accompaniment · for the American Warblers -

canaries whose cages were brought into the organ studio for the broadcasts. Preston gained 

considerable fame playing a network show accompanying these same canaries at WGN beginning 

around 1944. He continued at WGN until about 1953. 

In addition to her radio work Edna played the Wurlitzer at the Chicago Arena from 1937 

to 1943 accompanying ice skating and hockey during the winter months. From 1946-1949 she 
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· Lounge 5 
played the Hammond at the Clock . in Milwaukee . Meanwhile Preston bought a H1armond 

organ, added 14 Leslie speakers and appeared in solo and with Vern Buck's Band. 

{~no found time to play atWBBM andWENR on their Wurlitzers. She alternated with Preston 

at the O~_iental. Edna played the four manual Kil gen at Station WKY in Oklahoma City for a period 

of time an'd then returned to Chicago where she· soloed at the Oriental for · three years. On one 

occasion during those years when Ted Lewis and his Band were appearing there, Edna at the organ 
. . 

joined in the finale of 11When My Baby-Smiles .at Me. 11 
· Lewis graciously pointed to her at the 

·- console and said to the audience, 11Let 1s give that little lady a big hand! 11 

By 1946 Edna had semi-retired from radio work but she continued restaurant and club 
. . ' 

appearahc~s • . Both Edna and Preston played ~t Vosno 1s Restaurant in Morton Grove, 111 inois. 

Preston was playing there '.at the time of his death in 1962. 

Barbara Sellers carries on the family tradition as a professional organist. She is featur~d at 
/ .. 

Chicago's .Bismork Hotel and ·has appeared ?t other eateries in the Chicago are~ -~· 

/ 
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SELLERS, PRESTON H .·, JR~-

Born in St. Louis, Missouri; February ,24, 1898. Parents, Sallie and P~~ston H. 

Sellers, Sr. Received his education in East St. Louis. Married Edna Jane Smith, a 

· professional organist. Began playing the theatre organ in 1915. Spent four years with 

Lup.l;ner and Trinz chain and four years with Balaban and Katz, doing organ presentations, 

novelties, and community singing. Opened Chicago's Belmont Theatre Wurlitzer ( three 
•. 

manuals/fifteen ranks) in 1926. 

Did a considerable amount of radio ,broadcasting in the Chicago area. Was staff 

organist for Radio Station WGN, Chicago (3 manu~l/eleven rank Kimball-Wurlitzer). 

Made a series of recordings on the WGN organ accompanying the 11American Radio 

Warb lers Canaries, 11 which ~erfeatured on a radio broadcast weekly. These 

SELLERS, PRESTON bl., Jll. . 2 

recordings were manufactured by Victor but distdbuted hy _ A. C. Barn.ett of c:'hicago ; 

Illinois. Sellers also accompaniedthe canaries on the radio broadcast. Preston / 

Sellers died of .a heart attack in 1962. 

(See also SELLERS, EDNA ·J.) 
\ . 
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RESUME 

Dan J. Serrer (Concert organist-pianist) 
2431 Cedar Street · 
La Verne, . CA 91750 
714-596-4539 ~4 '.:5~'5 2827! 

Dan Serrer - the youthful organist-pial'}tpt - has received accolades 
of high calibre describing him as a musician )who entertains in a fresh 
musical style that offers dazzling virtuosity, .v\:=rsatility · and sensi
tivity to his · ins~t an~-:-Jµs a.,uq.ience. His unique concepts for 
interpretation, shqwrnanship and charming humble personality posse s s 
that of which stars are :rrade. AboUt"ldi...,.g iL talent, a r ecent re vic-,v 
acclairred him "an organist's organist ..• " 

3~:J k _illthough_l5om in Nevi casti~, Pennsy ~;7=ia he has resided in Southern 
1/"1 U j. California since ~ tender age. In the e.terrentary grades Dan first began 

studying the string bass. Perfonning with school and , commmity orchestras 
.., · 'as we11 · .as with · th e, All --Southern · Ga.lifornia High School Honor Orchestra 

·anq the San Gabriel Valley Symphony. 
~"' lit ... , .. , 

At age 13 serious keyboard study was introduced under MadaiTe Renee 
Raymonde and further guidance ccmrenced with the renowned John Steele 
Ritter of the Clarerront Colleges for piano. 

Introduction to the art of pop, theatre and classical organ cane 
inmediately afterwards under such noble i;ersonalities as Ron Walls of 
Grand Rapids, Michigan who becarre his first instructor. ld.vanced study 
was arranged thereafter with Bill Thorr.son, internationally known as a 
concert artist, corrg;ioser an:~ record i~g artist. Further study ccmrenced 
in the classics with the great Richard I. Purvis of San Francisco. Mr. 
Purvis is known the world over, regarded as one of Arrerica's truly great 
organists, and as a corrg;ioser and conductor of the high est calibre. 

On being invited to debut on a magnificent.pipe organ before the 
prestigious IEtroit Theater Organ · c1ub, an institution that is to organ
ists what Carnegie Hall is to pianists, he received a sincere standing 
ovation and has since played return engagerrents with the sarre enthusias
tic ovations. A recent review of the concert said this: "Dan Serrer is 
another of the elite breed of theatre organist that has brought the 
theatre organ to a position where it stands as a full-blown concert 
instrurrent, quite apart from the theatre itself. He not only has a 
great deal of imagination for registration and arrangerrent but also 
has the discipline and technique to be able to carry this across to 
an audience ... " 

Having played exceptional concerts spiced with Broadway show tunes, 
popular favorites and masterworks throughout the nation, he has teen 
billed as, ''One of the finest artists of our tirre ! '' 



SENG• JOHNN y 

Began piano 1 essons when he was age 
with six. Seng•s first encounter the theatre i 

P pe organ came when he was 14 Years 
had already taught himself how 

ot age. He 
to play the church pipe 

11 but h organ at age 
• e round a Wurlitzer waiting to b 1 

e Payed one day 1n a 
_neighborhood movie th 

eatre in Ch1cago--b1s hometo-n. 
1 t " He started n ry1ng out the organ•s 

aisle and threw h1m out. 
toy counter when the .manager 

came down the 
However, 

he wanted to get better acquainted 

he studied at 

he had heard enough to know that 

with the instrument. Although 
the American Conservatory 

or Music in Chicago, most of 
his technique 1 1 8 se f taught. By a 18 an ge he was staff organist for 
NBC in Chicago and/accomplished arranger and . 
f . composer. He has toured 

or several or th 8 major electronic or 
. gan companies, including 

SENG. JOHNNY 

Wurlitzer and - Yamaha, demonstrating their instruments ·all over the 

country, traveling over one million miles in this capacity. He 

installed a Wurlitzer organ (4 manual/24 rank) at Mundelein Seminary 

in Mundelein, Illinois in the auditorium of the seminary. The 

console came from the Chicago Theatre, where it had been used as the 

pit console by Jesse and Helen Crawford.. Seng gave several concerts 

on the organ at the seminary. He has appeared as a guest pert'ormer 

2 .. 

on the 11Today 11 show, the "Ton-1ght" show, the "Breakfast Club," and 

guest soloist at Chicago's orchestra Hall. He has done a considerable 

amount or writing and producing radio and television commercials. 

Seng has recorded several long-playing records ot theatre 

pipe organ music 1nclud1ng recordings on the Wurlitzer organ 1n the 



SENG, JOHN 

· Born July 6, 1939, Evanston, Illinois, Seng received his 

Bachelor.of Arts degree fr~m Lo~ola University _,. d studied music at 

the American Conservatory 1.n Chicago. He spent three years (1955-58) 

as staff organist for NBC, Chic -ago_ followed by an eleven year stint 

playing concerts and consulting for two major organ manufacturers, 

Wurlitzer and Hammond. Beginning in the late 1960's Seng became 

involved in the writing and producation of radio and television 

commercials. His credits include themes for MacDonald'~ United 

Artists, Greyhound and others. 

Seng's Columbia record album,"Dream Awhile," was used for 

seven years as theme music on the Today Show and probably 

received more "air play" than any other organ record. 

Seng has . appeared as guest performer on the . Today Show, the 

Tonight Show, the Breakfast Club and as guest soloist at Chicago's 

Orchestra Hall and Radio City Music Hall, New iork ·. More recently 

he has been involved as a consultant to the Yamaha Company in the 

developmen~ of GX-1, the .world's first polyphonic synthesizer. 

Seng's television and film keyboard credits include, Kojak, 

Buck Rogers in the 25th Centurv, Magnum PI, - N.ero -W-olf,- Alien, 

Superman, The Empire Strikes Back and Ihe Chosen. among others. 

In the midst of his extensive work as a film musician in Hollywood 

he still finds time for a limited number of theatre pipe organ 

concerts every year. 



SENG, JOHNNY 

D1ok Loderhose studio 1n Jamaica, Long Island, New York, and Seng•s 

own Wurlitzer organ at Mundelein, Illinois. 

J. 



SETARO, MARION 

Theatre organist in the Chicago area in the middle to late 

1920 1 s. Gave a joint recital with Ed.ward Eigenschenck in Chicago, 

Illinois at Kimball Hall in 1927. 



SB.APLIN, HELEN MASTEBS (MRS.) 

Born 1n Pen Argyle, Pennsylvania, February 15, 1900. Parents, 

Minnie and Thomas ~.asters. Received her musical education at Pen 

Argyle High School and the Broad Street Conservatory of Music 1n 

Philadelphia, and Beechwood College 1n Jenkintown, Pennsylvania. 

Married Walter B. Shapl1n. In the late 20's and early JO•s Shapl1n 

was featured at the Ogontz Theatre, 6035 Ogontz Avenue, Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania. 



SHARITS, EARL (Billed as Ifarle Sherdelle-- 11Boy Organist") 

Born 1n Newton, Kansas, March 15, 1911. Played piano 1n his 

father•s orchestra beginning in 19~4. Also mastered the banjo. 

Studied organ with Gladys Baker at the Rourke Theatre 1n LaJunta, 
(2 manual/4 rank Wurlitzer) 

Callf<rn1$/,and studied with organist Johnny Winters. Featured 

organist at the Colorado Theatre in Pueblo, Colorado,July 1927 

dur1rig Johnny Winters• vacation. Transferred to the Rialto 

Theatre 1n Colorado Springs, September 1927 where he served with 

Roy Churchill (Churchill opened the Burns Theatre, J manual/8 rank 

Wurlitzer, November 1927). Sharits remained at the Rialto Theatre 

in Colorado Spr1pgs until May 1928 when he transferred to the 

Amer1oan Theatre ·. 1n Fort Collins. Colorado. He remained at the 

,..,._, _ ......... - - ------ ---- ------··------· .. 

SHARI'rS,.EARL (Billed as Earle Sherdelle••"Boy Organist") 

Amer1oan Theatre until February 1929 when the 11talk1el:11. took over. 

Be moved to the Washington, D. c. area 1n 1934 and until 1971 worked 

as a oert1f1ed · publ1c accountant and as an Internal Revenue Serv1oe 

computer Systems Accountant. 

·He has played a number of programs 1nolud1ng the accompanying 

of silent films for organ clubs since 19,50and for the Potomac 

Valley Chapter or the American Theatre Qrgan Soo1ety. He 1s 

reliet organist -to~ the AFI Theatre, Kennedy Center, Washington, 

D. c. At present he serves as an organ consulta ·nt, teacher, and 

arrang~r • . He has his own organ studio 1n Bethesda. Maryland 

1nolud1ng two eleotron1o organs. 

t (·e..i ~) 
1 
·;ra..h,. J-lt ,~ 9 S ~. 
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SHARMAN, HELEN JOHNSON 

Organist of the Rialto Theatre in Denver, Colorado in the 

1920 1 s. 

SHAW, ATTIE 



SHEEN , TOMMY 

Born LaGrange, Illinois, 1939. His first music instruction 

was from Sister Karl, who taught p ia no and organ at Nazareth 

Academy in LaGrange. He attend ed St. Procoplus High School in 

Lisle, Illinois and there. he received some organ instru c tion and 

was able to play on an Everett Orgatron. The first theatre organ 

he ever heard was ~he Wurlitzer organ in the Param ount Theatre in 
From 

Aurora, Illinois. /the moment he first heard it he knew that 

theatre orga n would one day be his instrument. By the tlme he 

was in hls early twenties he had already made a long pl aying 

recording on the former Paramount Theatre Studio pipe organ 
Jamaica, 

relocated 1n Dick Loderhose•s Studio in/Long Island , New York. 

He has been a featured performer at several nat i onal American 

SHE&~, TOMMY 

Theatre Organ So c iety Conventions and has given concerts from Los 

Angeles to New York on a great variety of theatre pipe organs. 

He has taught organ in Chicago for Lyon and Healy and has been 

featured in supper clubs in the Chicago area. He has done a 

consi derable amount of traveling for se veral ele ctronic organ 

manufacturers, demonstrating their instruments. 

2. 
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MORR.Is·· L; SCHEFF .. !'f :) i 
Ever since Mo.rris L. Scheff operied the ·san

ders 'l'heatre in • Brooklyn ' he has been th~ big 
favo:rite ,vith the Sanders . pat;b ·ns. . He is f_el'j.
tured -as --solo organist and , in the. space of a 
short year . has · created an enthusiastic follow-

. . 
ing. -
. .. He was f orinerly at the Capitol Theater in 
Brooklyn, also at the Lasky houses in -Florida . 
.Mr. Scheff is a graduate of the Conservatory of 
Music in M-oscow. · He has composed several 
numbers which he introduces in his .organ solos. 



SHELDON, CHARLES (DR) 

Broadcast over Radio Station WSB, Atlanta in 1924 

----- ---- ··------ ----- ------- ----- - --- - - ---- -- -·------ --



SHELLEY, GLENN 

Theatre organist of the Portland, Oregon area. He did 

considerable radio broadcasting from Portland in the 19JO•s. 

40•s, and into the early 1950 1 s. His broadcasts were carried 

on a three station network including Spokane, Seattle, and 

Portland 1n the late 192o•s. As late as the early 19501 s he 

was broadcasting from the 4 manual Wurlitzer in the Liberty 

Theatre in Portland. 



SHELLEY, RAYMOND 

Born 1n Wichita, Kansas in 1914. When he was age nine he began 

to study the piano but quit about three years later for lack or 

interest. By the time he was 15 years or age he had his first 

opportunity to play piano on radio, and he began practicing again 

in earnest. About the same time he began to study pipe organ. 

Occasionally, silent movies were shown at school and he began 

accompanying them on the organ. . During his freshman year i .n high 

school he started playing theatre organ in Wichita, and he was 

appearing regularly on the radio. In 1936 he began a series of 

radio broadcasts over Radio Station ·KANS that ran until 1951. 

"Often in those days we would perform 12 to 15 programs daily." 

SHELLEY, RAYMOND 2. 

Mr. Shelley noted. "With no networks at first, lo ·cal talent was 

used. I did every kind of accompaniment ••• classical, religious, 

western, popular music, everything. I'd dash out to play at a 

funeral. or wedding. On SU11day I did church work." 

During World War II, Shelley was in the Air Force but he 

managed to continue his musical career. In 1951 he left Kansas 

and went back to college to o.btain a degree in music. Then he 

spent two years in Southern California before returning to Wichita 

in 1955. Wichita was his home base thereafter • . ,He,,g~,.v;e private 

lessons and made occasional radio and television appearances. · In 

1956 he . performed for the American Guild of Organists• Convention 

1n New York City, and was very well received. Four years later in 



SHELLEY, RAYMOND 

1960, he played for the Convention again on the organ of the Fox 

Theatre (Wurlitzer 4 manual/36 ranks). Among those persons present 

at this Convention, was classical organist, E. Power Biggs. It was 

Biggs who called the attention of Columbia Records to Mr. Shelley 

and was responsible for his recording an album on the organ of 

the Fox Theatre on the Columbia label entitled, "Introducing the 

Fantastic Raymond Shelley." 

Elected to the American Theatre Organ Society Hall of Fame. 

J. 



SHENAHAN, JAN PHILLIP 

Organist ot the West Portal Theatre ( later renamed the Empire 

Theatre) in San Francisco, Cal1forn1a (Robert Morton pipe organ) 

in 192.5. 

SHILTON, BETTY 

Born in Portland, Oregon, P.ebruary 17, 1892. Parents, Eugenia 

Long and David N. MoQuturrr. Attended Salem High School in Salem, 

Oregon, and W1llamett Un1vers1ty 1n Salem and Fresno State College 

in Fresno, cal1t'orn1a. Featured organist at the Libert7 ·Theatre 

in Spokane, Washington during 1925 and at the Liberty Theatre in . 
01,mpia, Washington during 1926. Featured organist at the Fox · 

Fifth Avenue Theatre 1n Seattle, Washington rrom 1926 to 1929. 



SHINDELL, RICK 

Shindel! began his organ studies at fourteen years of age. A 

year later he played his first pipe organ--the Wurlitzer in Toledo's 

Paramount Theatre. While still in his teens he was playing formal 

concerts in Detroit and Toledo. He has played for the Detroit 

Theatre Organ Club, and has appeared at Toledo's State Theatre, 

played organ intermissions at the Michigan Theatre, Ann Arbor, 

and presented programs for various chapters of the American Theatre 

Organ Society. He has also appeared on televison over WTOL-TV, 

Toledo playing a special program of Christmas music from the State 

Theatre there. 



. University of Kentucky Date ...... f ."::~:f.:l..J.. ............. . 
Inter-Offi.ce Exchange 

Memo to ................................................................................................ from ., .................................................................................................. . 

TAKE ACTION INDICATED 
NOT LATER THAN 

Return to me ............ ( 

See me personally .. .. .... ( ) 

Need not be returned ..... ( ) 

Being sent for your 
lnformaUon •• ..•. ....... ( ) 

Furnish data requested .. . ( ) 

Take acuon indicated . ...• ( ) 

Take up with .....••...••• ( ) 

Investigate and report to . ( ) 

Express your judgment ..• ( ) 

Set Ume when we may 
dUICUllS this • · •• ; .• • • • • • • • • (. ) 

( ) 

, s lt l ,. V\ n tJ._ ~ ()._, 1,-\_ 

iµ~ 

c_ 

PUT IT IN WRITING Written messages save time, reduce errors and prevent interruptions 



SHUGARTD BESS 

Theatre organi s t in the New York City area in the late 1920's 

and early 1930 1 s. Turned to th e field of church organ music with 

the coming of the Depression and sound films. 



SIEGEL • .ARSENE 

See Chapter 4, PP•_ to_ . 

SIMMONS, OON 

Featured art1st at the 18th Annual Convention of the American 

Theatre Organ Society held July 25-28, 1973 1n Portland, Oregon~ 

Simmons is regular organist at the oaks Park Roller Rink (4 manual/18 

rank Wurlitzer}. 



ARSENE SIEGEL (Detroit Fisher) once 
more proves he is not limited to any one 
type of organ presentation . As his specialty 
this ·week, Siegel features a dramatic rendi 
tion of Suppe ·'s "Li ght Cavalry ." His play
ing is superb, and the coloring which his 
nimble fingers give to the tones of this 
stirring selection raise it far above the usual. 
A tasteful set of slides give the audience 
a wo rd picture of each of the different 
"moods" o: the overture. 

Use solos that 
hit "the spot·: 

uality Slide Cn 
Six £ast Lake St. 
,----,· Chicago .,,.-/ .. ✓. 

-

-..( ARSENE. SIEGEL_ (Detroit Fisher) offers I 
~ an organ '.ec1t~l of typical Chopin music, some
, what bewildermg to most of his audience but 

nevertheless in the best of musical taste. His • 
selections are "Prelude in A Major" "Minute 
Waltz" and the "Military Polonais~." Slides 
carried titles and explanatory notes. 



R.TOS OCTOBER 19. 1990 PER.FOR.MANCE 

Tonight RTOS is proud to present Patti Simon in her del;,ut 
performance at our Mighty WurliTzer. She brings with her a wealth 
of talent and theater organ playing experience. 

Originally from Seattle, Washington, she moved to Colorado eleven 
years ago to play the 4/37 WurliTzer at the Organ Grinder Res
taurant. Sl;ie is also a staff organist at Denver's Paramount Theatre 
4/20 WurliTzer. 

In addition, Patti teaches theater organ in private lessons and 
conducts theater organ workshops. She also travels to Arizona to 
perform as relief organist at Mesa's Organ Stop Restaurant. 

Patti began classical accordion and piano instruction at the tender 
age of four years. After three years of college on a scholarship to 
study Business Administration, she decided to return to music as her 
main study. 

Her professional musical career has included staff positions at the 
Fizz.a and Pipes Restaurants in Seattle, Tacoma and Bellevue, 
Washington. Patti has performed as well at the Pipe Dream Res-
taurant in Seattle, Washington. · 

Patti Simon has performed concerts at many theater organ 
locations. Recent appearances include Florida's Kirk of Dunedin, 
Valley of the Sun Chapter in Phoenix, Arizona, Colorado State 
University, the Detroit Theatre Organ Society's Senate Theatre 
WurliTzer, Windy City Organ Club, Colorado Spring's St. Francis 
Auditorium, the R. C. Wilcox 4/48 WurliTzer in Gig Harbor, 
Washington, the Arlington Theatre in Santa Barbara, California and 
the Sun City Organ Club. She was a featured organist at an American 
Theatre Organ Society (A'IOS) National Convention in Portland, 
Oregon. 

She uses her business administration education to assist husband Ed 
Z.Ollman in their business, Colorado Pipe Organ Service. When not 
working, Patti keeps herself busy with her china and doll collections, 
interior design and an adorable little mutt named Muffin. 

We are sure that you will want to welcome Patti Simon for her first 
performance at our Mighty WurliTzer. Patti's debut will be a 
memorable entertaining event! The R 10S spotlight shines on Patti 
Simon as the console ascends to stage level! 

If a o ((' ,< I )-c.:(1 



SIMPSON, FBANK 

Theatre organist in the Bosto n, Massachusetts area. Organist 

of the Paramount Theatre in Salem, Massachusetts (3 manual Wurlitzer). 

SIMPSON, G. CRISS 

organist of the Electric Theatre in Joplin, Missouri 1n 1927. 



SIMS, AUGIE 

Organist broadcasting over Radio Station WRVA, Richmond Virginia in 1926 . 



SINATRA, RAY 

Sinatra was born in Gergenti, Sicily in 

1904. He studied under several teachers and 

spent most of his professional life as a 

theatre organist in the Boston area. As a 

composer he had a number of popular songs to 

his credit. 
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SISSON, HERBERT 

Organist of the Mark-Strand Theatre in New York City and the Alhambra 
1n the early 1920 1 s. 

Theatre in Cleveland , Ohi/. Sisson studied with Alexander Guilmont in 

France. His assistant organist in Cleveland was a Mr. Hookway. 



JhAffERS 
OF LiFE AilD DEATH 

Herbert John Sisson 
AGNES ARMSTRONG 

IT HAS OFTEN BEEN SAID that a picture is worth a thousand 
words. In 1912, a certain theater organist was so taken by 

a particular photograph that he brought it home and put it 

up on his bedroom dresser. But what may have seem to have 
been a harmless gesture at the time suddenly became front 
page news for the New York Times. 

That organist was Herbert John Sisson, of Cleveland, 
Ohio. Born in Cumberland, England on September 21, 

1878, he was brought by his parents to the United 
States as a child . Although accounts of his ca

reer and personal life are found in numerous 

sources of the day, Sisson remains a some
what enigmatic figure . The earliest arti

cles identify him as a teenage musician in 
Kansas City, where in 1896 he accompa

nied at the piano, sang with the Apollo 

Club chorus under the direction of Ed
ward Kreiser, 1 and rendered occasional 

organ solos at the Indep endence Avenue 

Methodist Episcopal Church . Within a 
few years he had become organist at the 

First Christian Church and Trinity Episco
pal Church in Kansas City . 

In 1903, Herbert Sisson married Florence 
Dutton , daughter of Cleveland industrialist Wil
liam A. Dutton, and they went to France, where Her-
bert studied organ with Alexandre Guilmant. Upon the cou
ple's return to Cleveland, Sisson took the post of organist 
at the Epworth Methodist Episcopal Church, where he re
mained until 1907, when he went to the East End Baptist 
Church. His farewell recital at the Epworth Church was de
voted exclusively to works of Guilmant. In 1906, he again 
spent the summer in Paris with Guilmant, and upon his re
turn, established a series of Tuesday evening organ recitals at 
the Epworth M.E. Church. 

Advertisements in 1912 announced the opening of Cleve
land 's new Olympia Theatre, promoted as one of the largest 
exclusive and most extravagant motion picture theaters in the 

1. See "Matters of Life and D eath ," Th e Tracker Oanu ary 2019): 31-33. 
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United States. Seating 2,000 persons, it was completely fire

proof, and contained a brand new $10,000 Moller pipe organ 

with Chimes (Opus 1299, 24 ranks on 2 manuals and pedal) . 
The organist in charge was Herbert Sisson, simultaneo usly 
employed at the nearby Alhambra Theatre , under the same 
management. 

Sisson went on to become a virtuoso recitalist and one 

of the most prominent theater organists in America . In June 
1916, he inaugurated a Sunday afternoon series of municipal 
organ recitals for the Cincinnati Music Hall with a program 

that included such varied numbers as the Bach D-minor Toc
cata and Fugue, the Widor Toccata, a March by Guilmant , El

gar's first Pomp and Circumstance March, The Hunt by Fuma

galli, and The Cuckoo and The Bee by Edwin H. Lemare. By 

1917, he had moved to New York City, where he main
tained a teaching studio in the Canadian Pacific 

Building on Madison Avenue, was organist at the 
Fifth Church of Christ Scientist on East 43rd 

Street, and played at the Strand Theater at 
Broadway and 47th Street. In 1922, he was 

a charter member of the Society of Theater 
Organists. 

His name first became widely known 
from that news item on the front page of 
the June 29, 1912 edition of the New York 
Times. Und er the headline, "Photograp h 

Parts Them," the story reported that Flor
ence had obtained a divorce after Herbert 

brought home a photograph of an actress 

posing at the Alhambra Theatre, and placed 
it on the bedroom bureau next to her own. "I 

took my picture away, and when he asked me why 
I told him I would not have my picture on the dresser 

beside that of the actress," Mrs . Sisson said. "My husband 
packed his grip that night, left the house, and never returned." 

There is not much more to tell of this story . Mr. Sisson 
might have been better off setting up that photo to admire on 
his theatre organ console instead of in the bedroom he shared 
with his wife . Nothing more is known of Florence after the 
divorce. She seems to have simply disappeared into the mists 
of history. Herbert married again the following year, this 
time to Miss Bertha Garver, a young singer whom he had 
served as accompanist on several occasions. In 1925, accord 
ing to the New York State Census Bureau, Herbert and Ber
tha were still married and living in New York City, where she 
was employed as a singer and he as organist at the Strand. The 
whereabouts of the infamous photograph remain unknown. 



SKELLY, JACK 

On the staff of the New York Paramount Theatre for a time, where he served 

and Jesse Crawford. 
with Fred Feibel, aH Egon Putz~ By the time Skelly joined the Paramount Theatre 

staff, famed organist Sigmund Krumgold had gone to Paramount Pictures Hollywood 

Studios. Skelly also played the Rialto Theatre in New York City and substituted 

Oll'e/t. 
at the Brooklyn Paramount. He also broadcast on the Paramount On Parade <illM CBS 

network radio on Monday evenings. 

More recently he has played the 4 manual Aeolian pipe organ in the 

Westchester County Center in White Plains, New York, 
• J 

·" 
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SKELLY, JfACK 

Jack Skelly, whose theatre organ credits included a stint at the New York Paramount, 

died on December 19, 1985. 

A native of White Plains, New York, Jack began music study at eight, After fi('aring the 

newly installed Wurlitzer in White Plain's Strand Theatre in 1922, he was determined to 

become a theatre organist, His principal teacher in this idiom was Don Baker at the New 

York Wurlitzer store. Others were Sigmund Krumgold and Egon Putz. 

Successive engagements for Jack included the Rye, New York, Playhouse, the RKO Theatre 

in White Plains, and finally the New York Paramount. His contemporaries there were 

Krumgold, Putz, Fred Feible and Jesse Crawford whom he described as a "Nonpareil" 

soloist. 

After the Paramount days, Jack toured as pianist and musical director for Jack Powell. 

One Year, Powell had an engagement at Radio City Music Hall, so Skelly played exit music 

during the gig. He was organist for 20 years at the Madison Square Garden, was with 

Harry Reser's Orchestra, and served on Arthur Godfrey's TV ice shows over two years. 

Until he retired from the Playland Casino a couple of years ago, Jack had an 18-year 

stint there. 

The writer is proud to have had a long correspondence with Jack Skelly and the Oppor

tunity of ·talking with him during the Atlanta ATOS Convention in 1978. It all began 

with the preparation of Jack's biography, which appeared in THEATRE ORGAN for February/ 

March 1977. 

Jack leaves a daughter, Mrs Sharon Plattner of Rye, New York. 

LLOYD E KLOS 



PERSONALITIES OF THE PAST NO. 8 

Over ten years ago, 
this writer began ex
changing letters with a 
former theatre organ
ist, Jack Skelly. This 
resulted in a friend
ship spiced with in
fusion of knowledge of 
the great days of the 
theatre organ. The 
fact that the musician 
was on the staff of the 
famed New York Para-
mount when 
ford was 
to make 
spondence 
ful. 

Jesse Craw
King, served 

the corre
more meaning-

Jack Skelly was born 
and raised in White 
Plains, NY, and when a 
Wurlitzer was installed 
in the Strand Theatre 
there in 1922, it be
came Jack's ambition to 

Jack Sli:ellx_ 

play one. Lessons under a church organist were follow
ed by instruction from one of the greats, Don Baker. 

Following high school, Jack became the regular organ
ist at the Rye (NY) Playhouse. In 1927 when the RKO 
Theatre opened in White Plains, he was installed there 
for a two-year run. In the meantime, he studied with 
NY Paramount organist, Egon Putz. Added to the the
atre's organ staff, Jack also subbed at the Brooklyn 
Paramount. A CBS show "Paramount on Parade" utilized 
Jack's talents. One week, renowned jazz artist Fats 
Waller appeared and after doing an organ solo, comment
ed, "Man, that's some pianna ! " . 

Whe~ the Paramount went all sound, Don Baker became 
house organist for almost 14 years. Jack went on tour 
with trick drummer Jack Powell, rubbing shoulders with 
many noted orchestra leaders. Interrupted by World War 
II service, Jack had about 20 years at Playland Casino 
in Rye, NY. He also played at Madison Square Garden 
and did Arthur Godfrey's TV ice shows for a couple sea
sons. 

When his health began to fail in 1984 and use of the 
organ ended at Playhouse Casino, Jack Skelly retired to 
his apartment in Rye. He died in December 1985 after a 
long bout with circulatory problems in his legs. It 
was an honor to know this kindly man whose memory was 
still sharp until the end. 

Series Notes by Lloyd E. Klos 



SLACK, PETER B., DR. 

Recorded a long playing record of sacred music on the Wurlitzer 

organ 1n the NBC StUd1os 1n Holl1Wood, California. The record waa 

released on the Christian Fa1th label. 



SLENKER, MERLE 

Slenker began as a silent movie pian1st at the age of 13, 

traveling through small Michigan towns t .o introduce the c-oming of 

motion pictures. Where organs were later installed in movie theatres, 

she became a theatre organist. Her father, Dallas c. Woodworth ran 

the Metropolitan Motion Picture Company. She travelled for a year 

with them. She would - play an overture on the piano and accompany the 

pictures. Her mother made sound effects behind the screen and her 

father sang the illustrated songs. The Metropolitan Motion Picture 

Company and Lyman Howe's moving pictures were the only known traveling 

companies at that time. Their usual pro~ram consisted of about a 
/ 

dozen short subjects with Pathe, scenic, and art reels. Merle 

Anderson (her name before her marriage to Fredo. Slenker}, 

SLENKER, MERLE 2. 

received her -musical education from the st. · Lou1s Conservatory or 

Music in st. Louis, Michigan. When the Metropolitan Motion Picture 

company: folded, Merle Woodworth went back to school and received 

her high school diploma from Mt. Pleasant, Michigan High School in 

1909. She studied music theory and harmony, at Central State Normal 

college at Mt. Pleasant, Michigan for a year and then she started 

out playing professionally. In .1910 she began working for the 

Butterfield Theat ·re circuit in Michigan where she played at various 

locations including Muskegon, Miehigan and Benton Harbor, Michigan. 

In 1911 she moved to the Davenport, Iowa area where her parents 

owned the Mirror Theatre. She became their silent picture accompanist. 

She married Fredo. Slenker, who with her father, ran the Mirror 



SLENKER, MERLE 

Theatre. Later Publix Theatres and A.H. Blank ot Des Moines, Iowa 

took over all of the theatres in the area and the Woodworths sold 

out. Slenker became manager or the theatres 1n this area for 

A.H. Blank. Merle Slenker then spent several years at the colonial 

Theatre in Rock Island, Illinois just across the river from 

.Da.venport, Iowa, and eight years at the Spencer Square Theatre in 

Rock Island, Illinois. She was transferred back to the other side 

of the M1ssiss1pp1 again where she played a large Kimball theatre 

organ at the Garden Theatre. Among one of her most memorable 

experiences was playing the Aeolian-Skinner pipe organ in the residence 

of Dr. B. J. Palmer, Founder of the Palmer Sehool of Chiropractic, 1n 

Davenport for _a special program which featured movie star Francis 

SLENKER. MERLE 

X. Bushman. ~ushman gave a talk over the first radio station west 

of the Mississippi, Station woe, which stood for the "Wonders 

of Chiropractic." The broadcast originated from Dr. Palmer's home. 

Slenker played for the movie stars entrances and exits. She was 

quite thrilled to have this opportunity. 

One summer Slenker played the 4 manual/23 rank Moller pipe 

organ in the capitol Theatre in Davenport, Iowa. (The Capitol 

Theatre organ was badly damaged by a storm and the instrument was 

rebuilt by Wicks who replaced the 4 manual console with a J manual 

Wicks console.) 

After the coming of sound pictures in 1929 there were fewer 

opportunities for an organist in . the Rock Island area. In 19J4 

4. 



SLENKER, MERLE 5. 

she moved to Chicago, Illinois with her mother. In 1937 she 

remarried (Walter Anderson). He died in 1945. Her first job in 

Chicago was playing the piano to sell sheet music at the Kresge 

store on the corner of 6Jrd and Halsted Streets. She became 

interested in learning the Hammond organ that had just been 

released and took some lessons at Lyon and Healy•s to learn how to 

play the instrument. In more recent times she presents programs on 

the Hammond organ at the Museum of Science and Industry in Chicago's 

Jackson Park on Sunday mornings. She also accompanies silent 

pictures at the nickelodeon, which 1s a part of the display in the 

Museum of Science and Industry. The cost is still Just a nickel. 



SLINGER, WILLIAM J. 

Former demonstrator for the Wurlitzer Company. Organist of 

the Parkway Theatre in Chicago, Illinois in 1926. 

SLOSSER, MILTON 

see Chapter 4, pp. to -- • --



V 
Milton Slosser has just signed another 

year's contract to remain at the console at 
the Am ,bassador, St. Louis .. . . This makes 
thirteen years in the city of "Blues" for 
Milt ... . Eight of them at the Missouri and 
five at the Ambassador. . . . Milt tell$ me 
that he has decided to stay in St. Louis until 
Kate Smith gets that moon over the moun
tain . ... This go-getting young fellow also 
plays over KMOX, '.'The Voice of St , Louis," 
every Wednesday night from 11 :45 until 
12:15 . . 

ED . DAWSON:-
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One of the firie talks, which I . failed to re

port on last week; was that mad~ by Ray G. Ir~~-
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Colvin. His subject was optitnisin . One of the 
things of which he warned exh~bitor was 

D~IVE-IN THEATflE M.i\NAGERS 
FREE CATALOG 
Don't Miss .Your 

OF NEW TRAILER IDEAS 

Westerns.;f eatures-Serials 
Tower Pictur~s Co. 

HARO):.D' SCHWARZ 
302 S. Harwood St : Dallas· I, Texas 

Phone R A-7736 

~£\\I ~JQS v~'4 -----. 
~/~ fo .l MANtEYlric. 
n O · r r- ) The Biggest Name in Poprorn ~7 QfficiAlC-1 . . . Make more money_with .Manley 

'I J oA1.:LAs, rEx. Bob Warner 

You cari' alway.S·ptck up piehty of success 
stories at a convention. One of the best was 
from Allen F. Neely, · manager of Kansas Po
lice Supply Co;, .Wichita, who had .one .of the 
fine booths in the tradeshow area. He · told 
how .his company started in a very ·small way 
with . some police co1itrol lights. One · thing 
led to another and the first thing he knew, he 
was in another branch of ·business, supplying 
signai lights, Then ·,_canie various safety de
vices, which proved fo !be ,the starter . In mak
ing all types of control .' and signal devices 
for drive-in theatres,. s'Uch as •beacon ray and 
scatter ray lights and : the Kapsco light-the 
hand traffic control. torch . 

• * .• 

The tradeshow ·was. a good one with lots of 
booths ahd topnotch ·personnel. These men 
are the ones who make any convention a suc
cess. It takes money to stage these deals and 
the companies in the · tradeshow help furnish 
a good part of it. The booth of the Miracle 
Whirl Sales Co., Grinnell, . Iowa, was under 
the direction of Elmer Freerksen and featured 
a complete rn!niature :drive-iri kiddyland . ,Just 
a glance showed that a lot of ·planning had 
gone into the play fairyland and those who 
saw the display are ·sure ·. to have a better 
idea of what makes a ,better play area . 

Another well-done display was that of the 
Borden bo., where ice cream bonbons were 
being handed out ·by Fay Nail. Jack Little, 
supe~salesman, was on hand to explain why 
this fine item is a shot in the arm for theatre 
co,ncessions. Jack said . he .. was well pleased 
with the results. 

Howard Nelson, with his · smile, was on hand 
at the .National Theatre Supply •booth, where 
much equipment was on display . Among the 
equipment was th.e Ran,ge Rider mechanical 

--__,_ . 2013 Young .. Pros. 1685 . ~ra..2..& Lf, Rt)sw, ,., ••••• e,t,,-->1 ,. Sb•~···'"""' 2,589' 0 ~ 
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tiss also gave out candy samples. The' Ballan
tyne Co., Omaha, showed complete drive-in 
equipment and nearly everyone carried away 
one of the firm's colored books explaining 
the planning and building of drive-ins . All 
in all, the trade.show was worth every theatre
man's time. 

• • * 
The convention ibanquet was a great success 

REVIVE $50,000 ORGAN-The great 
pipe organ in the Ritz Theatre, Tulsa, 
silent since 1938, again is making its bid 
for paying customers at the theatre. Mil
ton Slosser, a top organist since 1921, is 
shown above at the console of the organ. 
The musical programs were reinstituted 
at the theatre by Ralph Drewry in N&'
vember last year after Slosser returned 
to Tulsa. Programs at the Ritz now are 
of a community-sing ·type, with the audi
ence participating. 

~~ BOXOFFICE : : March 7, 1953 
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SMILEY, JAMES B. 

Born in Franklin, Pennsylvania, January 17, 1908. studied 

at the Carnegie Institute of Technology in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

for two years. Also spent two years at North Central College 1n 

Naperville, Illinois. Spent two years in private study of organ 
~,1d 

repair/maintenance with Frederick Bart ·on Hunt 1n Park Ridge, 
I 

Illinois. During his college years he substituted weekends at 

various Pittsburgh suburban theatres. During the summer he wrote 

and produced musical shows at the Orpheum Theatre 1n Franklin, 

Pennsylyania. Here he played a Seeburg-Smith pipe organ (2 manual/18 

ranks) and led a small dance band from the console. In the spring 

of 1929 he returned to Franklin, Pennsylvania to play as second 

organist at the Latonia Theatre in 011 City, Pennsylvania. Due to 

SMILEY, JAMF.S B. 2. 

a jur1sdiot1onal dispute involving the Musicians Union he was unable 

to accept the Job. From 1929 to -19.34 he organized a twelve piece 

dance band that substituted in Franklin and 011 City theatres, 

the Latonia and the Drake. H~ became the first staff musician for 

a radio station in 011 City. In 1934 he went to Washington, D. c. 
and managed the Hammond Organ Agency tor the Jordan p 1ano Company. 

He substituted at the organ in the capitol and Earle Theatres in 

Washington. D. c. He became start organist on the Hammond organ 

for Radio Stations WTOP, WRC, WOL, and. WMAL. at various times, 

having sold a Hammond organ to each of the above stations. He later 

made the move into television and he cont1 -nued 4o1ng television work 

until his retirement 1n the l960•s. From l9J4 to 1944 he was organist 



SMILEY, .JAMES B. 

on the 2 manual/15 rank Moller tracker pipe organ at the Memorial 

United Bretheren Church 1n Washington, D. c. From 1944 to 1953 he 

was organist at the National City Christian Church 1n Washington, 

D. c. (4 manual/JS rank Skinner pipe organ). From 1953 until the 

present (1975) organist and choirmaster at the Memorial United 

Methodist Church ( 2 manual/15 rank Schantz pipe organ). Smiley 

is a charter .member and past dean of the Montgomery County Chapter 

of the American Guild of Organists. 



SMITH, BARRON 

Recorded a long playing record album on the Lorin Whitney 

studio organ (Hobert Morton) in Glendale, Cal1torri1a. The record 

was issued on the Unan1a label. 
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SMITH, DICK 

Iv' 

l Barron Smith , 81 yea rs old . \ 

I September 1, 2008. in San Car
los, Calif. Born in · Florida in 
19Z.7, Barron Smith gave his first 
piano recital at th e age of five 
and his first organ re ci tal at 
eleven. He was accepted at th e 
Curtis Institute of Music in 
Philadelphia as the yo ung es t 
student of the organ in the his
tory of the schoo l and, at th e age 
of 19 was appointed lo the fac
ulty of Westminster Choir Col 
lege as one of the youngest uni
versity faculty members in th e 
country. He spent his lifetim e 
pursuing a ministry of musi c at 
various churches and educa
tional institutions, including St. 
Mary's Episcop al Church in Day
tona Beach, Fla .; Church of th e 
Redeemer in Bryn Mawr, Pa. ; th e 
Presbyterian Church of Holl y
wood , Calif. ; the University of 
Southern California in Los Ange
l es; and the Church of th e 
Epi_phany (Episcopal) in San 
Carlos, Calif . Mr. Smith concer
tized in the U.S. and Europe . and 
recorded four albums . on e of 
which was nominat ed for a 
Grammy Award in 1957 . He is 
survived by his wife , Ruth . A 
memorial service was held at th e 
Church of the Epiphany in San 
Carlos on Septemb er 20, 2008 . 
Memorial gifts may be directed 
to the Curtis Institute of Music. 
the Parkin son's Found ation of 
Northern California . or th e 
Church of the Epiphan y in San 
Carlos, Calif. 

Recorded a stereo . long playing album on the Downer' s Grove 

North High School (3 manual/10 rank Wurlitzer, formerly installed 

in the Ohio Theatre). The record is released on the Custom Fidelity 

label. 



SMITH~ CARLTON 

Born in Anderson, . Indiana August 23, 1954 Smith began piano instruction 

at age five. After five years he abandoned it because hii teacher stressed the 

classics while his major interest·was popular music. 

Smith was only six years ot age ·when he heard a theatre pipe organ for ... 
the first time. He went with his parents to a dance recital in which his sister · 

was performing. The recital was held in Anderson's well-known Paramount 

Theatre which boosts a three manual, seven rank Page_ pipe organ in almost 

continuous use since the theatre first opened in 1929. Hilda Lindstrom, the 

theatre's first organist .was on the staff from 1929 to 19~0. Thereafter Victor McGuire 

ployed the organ when it was u_sed. Beginning about 1961 Bruce Thompson began 

to play for ·the dance recitals and continues in this capacity up to the present 

day. Victor McGuire was the organist who played for the dance review the 

first time Smith, age six, heard the organ. Smith was fascinated by the sound 

·of the theatre pipe organ and was puzzled by the fact that the sound did not 

come from the console but rather from behind grillwork on either side of this 

John Eberson house. 

Each year thereafter Smith attended the annual dance recital just to hear 

the organ. Dr. John W. Landon had been playing organ intermissions off and 

on beginning in 1955. He did not play for the dance recitals however. In 1969 

the theatre changed hands and the organ fell into a period of disuse. In 1974 

ten years after the first restoration Lewis Hodson, an Anderson, Indiana native, 

once again spearheaded the drive to refurbish the Page. pipe organ. Carlton 

Smith met Hodson ~nd the two teamed up to complete the project. They were 



joined by Bob Dunn of Anderson and before long three .ranks of the organ were 

restored, . The new manage!'Tlent of th~ theatre cooperated fully and -~~cquraged · . 
·' . . . . . . 

completion .of the project. Hodson and his crew wete in touch with . Dr. Landon 

who agreed to play a benefit concert in the. fall of 1974 to raise funds for further 

work on the organ. The program entitled "An Evening in 193511 featured musi<. on 

the pipe organ-from that year and included the showing of the Busby Berkeley 

classic film, "Gold Diggers of 1935. 11 A sizeable amount of money was raised 

and the restoration of the organ continued. Dr. Landon ,resumed playing regular 

organ intermissions each weekend and was soon joined by . Carltc>n Smith at the 

console. 

Smith had become acquainted with a local pipe organ technician, Ted 

Gaither, who had worked for the Wicks Company. Gaither not_ only fought · 

Smith something about the mechanics of the pipe organ but also provided the 
. . , . . 

only instruction in ploying the organ which Smith ever had. 

. ' 

Smith joined the staff of the Paramount Theatre as a full-time employee 

and meanwhile worked on some additional pipe organ projects. He built a 

27 effect toy. counter and untuned percussion unit for Indiana's first pipe organ

equipped pizza pcirlor in Fort Wayne. Later he took a position with the Heaston 

Pipe Organ Company of Brownsburg, Indiana and h'ad an important part in the · 

construction of the three manual, ten rank theatre pipe organ in the home of 

Dr. John Landon in Lexington, Kentucky. As Landon's schedule of university 

teaching and _church responsibilities became heavier, Smith began playing organ 

intermissions on the Paramount Page on Friday and Sunday evenings~ Landon 

retained the Saturday night spot which he has held for many years • 

.. 



· Smith continues on the organ ~rew at the Anderson Paramount and con

tinues to play organ intermissions on Friday and Sunday eveni .ng. He works · 

full-time with Heastoh Pipe ·organs and serves as an officer in the Pa_ramount 

Organ Society, Inc • · 

.. 
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DICK SMITH 

"RESUME" 

Dick Smith was born in San Diego, California. He started his musical education with the piano at the 
age of four, and continued until age eleven when he began to study organ. 

At the age of nine, Dick gave his first public concert on the piano. When he reached thirteen he turned 
"pro" on the organ. Throughout his education he was deeply involved in musical activity. He won an 
organ scholarship to the Peabody Conservatory of Music in Baltimore, Maryland. While at the 
Peabody, he was house organist for the Stanton Theatre; a real live dream come true. 

In 1965, Dick joined the Wurltizer Organ Company as a national touring artist, demonstrating their 
product throughout the United States. He left that position in 1966, to complete his schooling at the 
Peabody. During the latter part of 1966, he played nightly for three years at the Ox Bow Inn of Severna 
Park, Maryland. He also had engagements for two full summer seasons at the world famous Irish House 
in Ocean City, Maryland. In 1970, Dick won first place in the Allen Organ Contest, and in 1971, placed in 
the top three in the National Yamaha Organ Contest held in Las Vegas, Nevada. In 1977, Dick played 
for the National Scout Jamboree. This has never been done by any other organist. His audience for the 
scouting "Pageant of America" numbered 56,000. 

Dick has played numerous concerts at the Riveria Theatre in North Tonawanda, New York. He 
played one of the best _attended morning concerts at Loew's King's Theatre in Brooklyn, New York. 
American Theatre Organ Society which was held at the Virginia Theatre in Alexandria, Virginia. Dick 
has even given an impromptu mid-afternoon concert on the fabulous organ housed in Wanamaker's 
Department Store in Philadelphia, Penna. Dick has played concerts at the following theatres; Loew's in 
Richmond, Virginia; The Tower Theatre in Philadelphia, Penna.; The Patio and Hinsdale Theatres in 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Dick's concerts for both pipe organ and electronic organ clubs include: The New York State 
Historical Museum on the grounds of the New York State Fair grounds in Syracuse, New York; The 
Detroit Theatre Organ Club in Detroit, Michigan; The New Jersey Organ Club; The Mammoth Organ 
Club; The York Organ Club; The Old York Organ Club; The Harrisburg Organ Club; The Hanover 
Organ Club; and the Delaware .Valley Organ Club. The Casa Loma in Toronto, Canada for the Toronto 
Theatre Organ Society; The Downer's Grove High School for C.A. T.O .E., and the South Hills Theatre 
for P.A.T .O.S. The Rochester Theatre Organ Society; The Dickinson Theatre Organ Society; The 
Carousel Organ Club, Toledo, Ohio; Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square, Penna.; The Lakeside, 
Lakeside, Ohio; Dutchland Organ Festival; Home Organist Adventure, Valley Forge, Penna.; and 
recently the Trenton War Memorial for the Garden State Theatre Organ Society; Pipe Organ Concerts 
for the Bethesda Cinema and Draught House. 

Dick is curr~ntly a staff musician and playing piano at Phillips Restaurant, in Baltimore's beautiful 
Inner Harbor. Between his nightly engagements, and concert performances, he has become a totally 
dedicated artist, eager to please his audience . 

(,. 
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S;MITH, ETHEL 

Born November 22, 1910 1n Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Organist 

who achieved greatest rame 1n the 1940•s through the medium or 

motion pictures, radio, and records.- Is credited with helping to 

popularize the Hammond organ. It 1s not .known whether Ethel Smith 

ever appeared at a theatre pipe organ. Smith attended Carnegie 

Institute of Technology. She played dates on the Hammond organ 

in theatres and night clubs, gave concerts, and toured a number of 

countries 1n addition to the United States. Broadoast ·on the radio 

show "Your Hit Parade," from 1942 to 194J, and on the "All-Time 

Hit Parade," in 194). Her; ·featured number was"Tioo Tico." She 

appeared in s uoh movies as II Ba-thing Beauty" ( 1944) , 11 George White• s · 
and 

Scandals" (1945), "Easy to Wed'' (1946),/ 11Melod7 Time" (1948). 

SMITH, ETHEL 

She founded her own music publishing business and 18 author of the 

~U1 Qt!!Q ~~~hQg. She recorded a number of ·7a r.p.m. discs 

2. 

on the Decca label and at least five long playing records for Decca. 



ETHEL SMITH-A TRIBUTE 
. Robert Hebble 

There I was , age ten , sitting all Saturday 
afternoon in the darkened Palace Theatre 
near our New Jersey home watching Ethel 's 
films just for those moments when she 
would play that Hammond . Ethel Smith was 
absolutely fabulous , and from the screen she 
hooked me and reeled me in . To this day , I 
vividly remember how totally she captivated 
me. There she was-petite and glamorous , 
playing the organ with such panache . The or
gan was filmed from every possible angle as 
her fingers flew over the keys (the pinkie on 
her right hand often elevated as though she 
were holding a china cup at high tea) while . 
her feet (in the highest of high heels) sped 
over the pedalboard. 

Beyond Ethel 's flashing artistry and tech
nique, there was also her beauty and classy 
persona. Two things are unforgettable : those 
magnificent shoes and her electric smile . I 
see to this day Disney's Melody Time, where 
Ethel and the Hammond revolved on a 
turntab le while cartoon characters danced 
playfully around her . Ethel also danced , act
ed, and in general filled the screen with her 
high-octane presence. . 

Until I discovered Ethel, I had never 
thought of becoming an organist myself . 
But her onscreen, power-charged , brilliant 
performances were irresistible and totally 
unforgettable. What she conveyed cinemato
graphically quickly got into my pre-adoles
cent bloodstream and set the course of my 
life 's work . I could not imagine anything 
more exciting than doing what Ethel Smith 
did in the movies. So I subscribed to Ham 
mond Times and hounded my parents until 
they bought me a Hammond organ. I was off 
and running and loving every Ethel Smith
inspired moment ofit with her publications , 
recordings, and movies as my guide. . 

Ethel Smith in Melady Time (1948) 

Ethel Smith was born in Pittsburgh , edu
cated at Carnegie .Tech (on her way to 
Carnegie Hall!), and was a student of Ger
man, Spanish , French, piano , and organ. 
(Trying to pry information out of her about 
her childhood that would give any clue to 
her age was always a losing battle.) After col
lege, she happened to play the piano in the 
pit for a musical show at the Shubert, which 
was followed by a road tour . The tour did it 
for her-she knew show business was her 
"dish "! 

Ethel 's knowledge of classical music and 
her fine understanding of the instrument 
convinced her that exotic Latin-American 
music was best interpreted on the organ be
cause of its depth of tone and shading . "I was 
in love with South American countries be
fore I was ten years old," she confessed. "My 
childhood desire was some day to go south 
of the equator ." She fulfilled that desire by 
the time she was 23. When Cordell Hull 
sailed southward to attend the first Pan 
American Conference, Ethel was one of the 
few women who traveled with the party. She 
had won a post as chairman of the entertain
ment committee and this marked her first 
trip to Latin America. Passionately fond of 
tropical melodies, she collected native 

. rhythms and scores from 17 Latin-American 
countries . "For a while I became a regular 
equatorial hep chick. " she disclosed .. "I stuck 
my nose in every smoky cabaret that boasted 
a native orchestra . Whenever possible I 
would sit in with the boys for a little tropical 
jam session . That way it didn 't take long to 
collect a trunk load of authentic and out-of
the-way rhythms." As the result of her suc
cessful engagement at Rio 's Copacabana , 

New York beckoned, and a brilliant caree/ ' 
followed. 

Ethel recorded 26 albums of mostly South : 
American tunes for Decca. By far her most fa-:• 
mous arrangement was a musical heat wave . 
called "Tico Tico," a Brazilian samba . Her . 
brilliant performance ofit on screen provid- ' · 
ed a meteoric rise to fame, and her recording 
of it sold in the millions . She often said the 
success of that recording brought her many ·· 
luxuries, including her Palm Beach pent- :, 
house. Her Hollywood years were inter
twined with such luminaries as Carmen Mi
randa (whose costumed headdresses 
influenced Ethel's lifelong passion for hats; 
asked why she wore hats, Ethel once re
marked, "A costume is like a jar of pre 
serves-it has to have a lid!"), Xavier Cugat, 
and Esther Williams . Her films were Bathing 
Beaut y (1944). George White 's Scandals 
(1945), Twice Blessed (1945), Easy to Wed 
(1946), Cuban Pete (1946), and Melody Time 
(1948). She made frequent guest appearances 
on the best radio shows (most notably the Hit 
Parade) and played at every major hotel and 
theater in the country. Because of her suc
cessful music career, she was inducted into 
the Big Band Hall of Fame in 1992, She was • 
the only female organi st in the country to 
have received the status of a "star ." 

By the mid '50s, Ethel's movie career had 
come to an end . My own career had brought 
me under the influence of another superstar , 
Virgil Fox. He chose me , at age 16, to be his 
console assistant at New York's Riverside 
Church , and we became close friends (Virgil 
always referring to me as his "first born") and 
colleagues for the next 30 years . Aside from 
once attending a Manhattan party on Central 
Park West at which Ethel was the entertain
ment (she wisely played the guitar-easier 
than hauling around a Hammond-and sang 
in her Minnie Mouse voice hilariously funny 
and some oh-so-naughty songs-the funniest 
of which , as I remember, involved the anato
my of a chicken and included clucking 
sounds!), I lost track of her over the years as 
I suppose most people did. 

Twent y-five years ago, Ethel Smith sold 
her · music publishing business for a seven
figure amount and purchased a luxury pent 
house atthe corner of Worth Avenue and the 
Atlantic Ocean in Palm Beach-a most pres
tig ious address. She soon became close 
friends with another Palm Beach resident, 
Virgil Fox. They had tremendous admiration 
for each other and enjoyed glorious times to
gether . And it was at one of Virgil's New 
Year's Eve parties in his grand Spanish man
sion a few feet from the ocean that fate pro
vided me with a once-in-a-lifetime moment; 
Virgil introduced me to Ethel Smith-my 
musical idol of decades before! 

She was, to me , a musical legend-that 
which the French call a "monument his
torique ." I had the extreme good fortune 
eventually to become her "buddy" also. She 
and I often spoke of her movie days and hus
bands (several , including a brief period as 
Mrs. Ralph Bellamy). It was my pleasure to 
escort her to restaurants , hat sales at Saks, 
concerts, and Palm Beach high-society social 
events . Mostly these times together provided 
an opportunity for us to enjoy each other's 
companionship and for me to share in the 
later years of this lady whose earlier years 
had tremendous bearing on my life's work. 

Ethel never wore "clothes" ; she always 
were "costumes. " At Virgil's New Year's Eve .. 
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galas, Ethel would be fully done up as 
Madame Butterfly one year, then in Egyptian 
drag as Cleopatra the next. She had a petite, 
beautiful figure and wore the same dress size 
(and sometimes the same "costumes") that 
she had 50 years earlier. When she strolled 
Palm Beach's tony Worth Avenue , every eye 
would be on her (no small feat in that town!) 
and traffic would literally slow down . She 
would be unspectacular, fashion-wise, when 
she would greet me !}t her penthouse eleva
tor in slippers, a house dress, and no make
up , but she was still regal and classy . 

One night when I. played a mini-concert 
on an electronic organ in a swank Worth Av
enue ar.t gallery, Ethel was the first person to 
arrive-long before the appointed hour. 
Dressed to the teeth in a designer tweedy suit 
with matching hat, she stood behind me and 
listened as I prepared some pistons. Think
ing she might want to try the organ herself, I 
offered my place to her . Instantly she flashed 
her famous electric smile and said, "I never 
play the organ unless I get paid!" Typical ' 
Ethel! 

Over the next few years Ethel and I had 
great times together-until her physical con
dition deteriorated to the point where she 
was confined to her home. She often came to . 
my house just across the Intracoastal Water
way from hers. She always adored my 1920s 
Spanish-sty'le home and once told me I 
would be crazy if! couldn't compose in such 
a beautiful spot. On one occasion she was the 
first to hear a "Toccatino" I had written ear
lier that day, and she loved it-except for the · 
title. She felt the single word alone was too 
traditional for a piece that sounded very "to- · 
day." She suggested more words could be 
added to give it more "zip." "Like what?" I 
asked . She thought for a moment, then ex
claimed , "I know . How about 'Toccatino Con 
Rico Tino!'" "What does that mean?" I plead 
ed . "I don 't know, just use it!" was her an
swer. That piece was subsequently pub
lished-with Ethel's title! 

On a day a new concert grand Steinway ar
rived in my house, which I had been fortu
nate to purchase, Ethel phoned and wanted 
to come right over to see-it. After many oohs 
and aahs, I asked if she would honor me by 
autographing the gold plate inside . In typical 
Ethel fashion she wrote , "Bobby Dear, My 
soul for this box! Ethel Smith ." 

Ethel played her final concert at the First 
Congregational Church of Lake Worth sever 
al years ago. She -used a digital rock-and-roll 
style organ (not a Hammond) and had a large 
mirror above her head that allowed the audi
ence to watch her hands. I had the privilege 
of introducing her that night and told the ca
pacity audience my story of her movie days 
and how she alone had inspired me to be
come an organist. We then dimmed the lights 
and showed clips from her movies on a large 
screen. Even after 50 years , her screen mo
ments were dazzling . Following the "video
taped" Ethel. the real one (and only) came on 
stage to a tumultuous ovation. She then gave 
the performance of her life for the next two 
hours in a $10,000 glittering, drop-dead gor
geous dress and trademark high heels. At one 
point I remember her playing the "Parade of 
the Wooden Soldiers " as a pedal solo while 
pretending to put on lipstick in the mirror 
above! 

Why mention this person-this "Tice 
Tice" lady of yesteryear , this Hot Tamale 
whose autobiography is entitled A Broad 
with an Organ-in this journal? I learned the 

NOVEMBER 1996 

Join us for six d;;iys of musical 
and spiritual refreshment and 

stimulation fhat will expand your 
visions for ministry . Discover fresh, 
new and exciting ideas, techniques 
and insights in daily workshops led 
by outstanding musicians . 

• Techniques for Adult Choirs 
• Organ techniques and repertoire 
• Children 's Choirs 
• Jr. High and Sr. High School 

Choirs taught by Mark Acker 
• Piano Improvisation 
• Composition 
• ContemporaryWorship 
• Traditional Worship (led by 

Robert M. Rucker) 

• Handbells 
• Many specialty classes 
• Concert Series (Carol Wilson) 
• Five anthem reading sessions 
• Augsburg Fortress bookstore 

· - and -
• Hymn/est led by Dr. Al Travis. 

• Participate in Gloria! A Festival 
Concert conducted by Sir David 
Willcocks in the Glorias of Vivaldi 
and Rutter. Colin Howland. Senior 
Organist Qf Coral Ridge Church 
will perform on this concert . 

• Participate in A Festival of Praise, led 
by Stephen T. Carrell, Minister of 
Music at Coral Ridge Church. 

night of what turned out to be Ethel's 
farewell concert that I was not alone in hav
ing been influenced by her a half-century be
fore. To my surprise, many AGO members 
were in the audience that night, and the -ones 
of my generation were the first to greet Ethel 
in her receiving line follmving the program. 
These organists then spoke to me and relayed 
virtually the identical story I had told earli 
er-of how they , too, had sat in theaters as 
kids watching in awe as this fabulous lady 
tore up the Hammond, and that her incredi
ble organ playing and fiery personality 
turned them on to the organ as a career. I 
daresay there are hundreds more out there 
who would tell this same story. 

Some may snicker at her "Tico Tico" label, 
but who is there today to take her place? 
Ethel was a card-carrying character! Hilari-

Sir David Willcocks 
Conductor-Gbia! 
AFes!Nal Concert 

David Schwoebel 
,Anargirg/C~ 

Pa1o 

Janeal Krehbiel 
OklerEi:rmltary 
Childlal~C!-rirs 

David R. Davidson 
Adult(ttir, 

Performirg Handre!ls 

Albert Travis 
OrganC!ass 

O'gcriit-HyrmFe;twa 

Colin Howland 
CRPC Senior Organist 

OgJ,Canrt 

For complete brochure, write or call 
Mrs. Shirley Reymond 

Coral Ridge Presbyterian Church 
5555 North Federal Highway 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33308 
954-771-8841, Ext. 172 

Monday-Friday 10:00-4 :00 (E.S. T.) 

ous, sharp as a tack, yet sharply critical of 
musical performances-both her own and 
others. She was unique, flamboyant, gifted, 
classy , irresistible , and a shining star. What 
a shame that someone like Ethel doesn't ex
ist in our world . Young people need to get ex
cited about playing the organ now more than 
ever, so all of us need to do all we can to be 
role models . 

Ethel Smith is gone . She died at home in 
Palm Beach on May 10, 1996 , and her pass
ing marks the end of an era. But for those of 
us who came under her spell , she will never 
be forgotten. 

Robert Hebble is a composer-organist residing in 
· West Palm Beach, Fla . He is grateful to have writ

ten tributes published in THE AMERICAN ORGANIST 

for his two friends and musical idols , Virgil Fox 
(1980) and Ethel Smith . 
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SMITH, FREDERICK (FRED M.) 

Organist of the Mark-Strand Theatre 1n New York C1t7 in the 
( Au~.tin. .ni 

early 192o•a. ~~9l~ 



SMITH, G. RAY 

February 1921 (M) In a log cabin near Corydon, Iowa, in 1890, was born G. Ray Smith. 

He learned to play by ~ar the old-fashioned melodeon at the age of three and later 

received instruction from his sister. 

When 13, he began piano study and a few years later, was featuring hits and specialties 

with a medicine show. Mr. Smith has been playing the pictures for the past six years, 

three years at his present location, the Lyric Theatre in Redfield, South Dakota. Here 

he employs both organ and piano. 

Mr. Smith states: "I consider that my early training in playing by ear is largely responsible 

for my success at playing the picture, as my ability to improvise stands me in good stead 

every day. I believe the the most important thing for the interpreter of the photoplay 

to remember is to fit his music to the action and atmosphere on the screen. 

I spend about two hours preparing my music for each picture. I read all available 

material and press releases to get a complete understanding of the story, then take the 

cue sheet (which is a g~eat help but not absolutely reliable in every instance), and 

arrange iny program." 
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SMITH, HAROLD OSBORN 

Organist on the staff of the Regent Theatre, Rochester, 

New York--an 1800 seat house located at East Avenue and Chestnut 

Street which opened November 10 ., 1914 and boasted a 3 manual Hope

Jones Wurl i tzer, designed by Robert Hope-Jones himself. (Hope-Jones 

took h1s own life in Rochester , New York three days after the 

theatre opened.) Organist or the Ea8tman Theatre 'in Rochester, 

New York . in 1925.. .B v-0 -.1...~ e;~r DOc•v- Kd.i1lo ·. ~+~@!),.., 6J 111---·A AA., Is~+~ 
f V) ,,-~ m,: rJ· I Ela-cY.s. 

SMITH, J. MILLER 

organist of _the Mosque Theatre in Newark, New Jersey 1n 1926. 



MILLER SMITH 
.· ... Miller Smith is the solo organist at the Mosque -

· .. Theater in Newark, N. J. He has been · a de-
. •· :· cided 'hit ever since he first was :featured there 

' .- -_-which •.was .. four years ago. A few of his own 
. . -:. successful compositions are, "I Dream of a Oot-

~-tagff and You," -"A Fantasy." _Mr. Smith has 
· · devote ·a three years at the Institute of Musical 

:.~rt . . He is a college graduate from Park, Mo. 
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and $6 for non-students. . . .. 
' ' ' ' SMITH, LEONARD ' I ' ' 

81-year-old organist ~cc,Omp~es silent rmn iµ class 
By SUSAN Mc CA .LLUM 

~••ff. ~vriler , 
· ·members will.be able to view the classic swashbuckler 

ancl hear Smith play. 
interplay between the film and the interpreting 
musician was lost. · 

-In .the 1910s and '20s, before the technology to 
tnake "talkies" was developed, directors shot. their 
films with . silent frames ·and - subtitles to describe 
dialogue and action. 

But these films were not meanttto be shown in total 
•silence. Fi:lmmakers depended upon live musicians in 
the movie theaters to heighten the film experience by 
playing along with the film to accentuate love scenes, 
snow storms, . hairbreadth escapes or ariy other 

, situation. 

At several Warner Bros. theaters in the· South Side 
of Chicago between 1922, and 1931, Leonard ·smith 
was the musician· to give the audience this dimension 

, of the entertainment. . Smith played the electric organ 
at several moviehouses; sometimes with an orchestra, 
sometimes solo . . 

Smith will perform on campus Monday, as he did 
~o many times during the silent era, when he will 
accompany on the organ "The Mark of Zorro," a 
1920. film, starring •former supez:star Douglas Fair
banks. 

The film, will be shown as part of Communications • 
290A, Histo1y and Aesthetics of tneMotion Picture. · 
Ttiere are about 65 students fo the class, but there are 
125 seats in the classroom, and up to 60 non-class 

\',. 

Smith, 81, said that playing the organ was "the 
r greatest thing I enjoyed in the 1theater." . 

"Every week you _would get a new picture with 
. different music," he said. · · 

When a film came to Smfth at a moviehouse with a 
score predetermined by the filmmakers, he had to 
memorize it in just a few days. •"You had to have it 
right at your fingertips so you 'could foilow the 
picture,'' he said': . . . · 

Sbmetimes a score wasn't pre-arranged for · the 
film, requiring the accompanist .to improvise. Smith 
will be imporv\sing Monday Joi- "The Mark of 
Zorro ·.,, 

Assistant Profossor Larry Ward, the .teacher of the · 
class, will show "The Mark of Zorro" for Stnith, a 
La Habra resident, so he can get an.idea of what kind 
of mu~ic he will play. · 

Ward said he feels .the event Monday will "give 
people a lot better insight about what it was like to go 
to a silent film." 

~ . . 

','They weren't silent,' .' he said. "They were made 
to .be accompanied.'' 

He added that many movie critics saw the advent 
of sound as an artistic step backward because th~ 

'ffue first filni with spoken dialogue was "The Jazz 
Singer" · in 1927. · , . · 

· " .The M·ark of Zorro" is one of several energetic; 
fast-paced action films · that Fairbanks made during 
the 1920s) It was these costume pictures, such as 
"Robin Rood," .'"The Black Pirate" and "The Thief 
of Baghdad," wHh their exotic locales, . daring stunts 
and romantic story lines, that made · him an in
. ier·national star as Fairbanks is considered to be one 
. of the movies' first male sex symbols. 

· "The Mark of Zorro," Ward said, is " 'Star Wars' 
type of fare, or li~e 'Raide_ts of the Lost Ark.' " · 

"The .Mark of Zorro" will be ·shown at 4:30 p.m. 
in Room 123 of the Humanities building. A 
question-and-answer session with Smith will follow 
the 9l~minute film. 

The Communications Department is paying Smith 
a lectur:e fee, but Ward must raise money for tra·n
sport of ,the organ to the campus from Whittier. Fo'r 
this reason, a $l admission fee will be charged. Even 
class members must pay. 

All money ' remaining after the \ransportation of 
the organ has been paid for will be donated to the 
Radio-TV-Film Society. 

. I 
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People 

Chicago Revisited 
by Honorary Member Leonard Smith 

In July 1983, I had the pleasure of attending the 
convention of AMICA in Chicago . It was in Chicago 
that I made piano rolls in the early twenties. I was 
referred by a teacher to the Gulbransen Company and I 
used to go to their factory, where they would sit me 
down at a piano and give me a piece of sheet music. It 
has been interesting in the last three years to search and 
to find some of these rolls. 

My sixty year love affair with the Chicago Theatre 
was finally consummated on July 17th, when I played 
the four manual Wurlitzer pipe organ for the 1983 con
vention. Although I played many Warner Bros. and 
Balaban & Katz theatres during the years 1923 to 1931, I 
never had the pleasure of playing at the Chicago . So, at 
the ripe old age of 81, I finally realized a life-long 
ambition. 

That grand old theatre in the Loop was always con
sidered the top spot by organists- especially those born 
in Chicago like myself . Sorry to say she needs a bit of 
refurbishing; paint peeling, seat cushions tom; but the 
organ was in fairly good condition. No problems with 
ciphers, or sluggish response . 

Retracing my steps a bit; after graduating from high 
school, I got a job with the International Harvester Co. 
in their general offices at 606 So. Michigan Blvd. On 
Saturdays we only worked until 1:00 p.m . So after a 
quick lunch at the Harmony Cafeteria OJil the Automat, I 
would hie myself to the seat nearest the organ at the 
Chicago Theatre, and sometimes sit through three 
shows to watch and listen to the performing organists . 

The Chicago Theatre had organ concerts at 11:00 
o'clock on Sunday mornings, so I frequently missed 
church to listen to Jesse Crawford, Milton Charles, 
Albert Hay Malotte, Arthur Gutow, and others. 

Chicago is still the throbbing, vital city I remember, 
but like all cities, has changed in many ways. I wanted 
some music which I haven't been able to get in Califor
nia, so I took a walk over to Jackson and Wabash Aves., 
but Lyon & Healy is no longer there. Then I crossed the 
street to the Kimball Bldg., thinking I would visit the 
American Conservatory of Music, but it is now on 
Michigan Blvd. 

It would be most regrettable if the Chicago Theatre 
were to be demolished . It most certainly is a real 
Chicago landmark , and deserves a better fate than ex
tinction . I can think of nothing which could possibly 
replace it, and I hope the people of Chicago and the 
powers that be, will do whatever is necessary to preserve 
it for posterity. 

Thanks to AMICA, I finally played the organ at the 
Chicago Theatre. 



SMITH, LEONARD_ 

Solo organist at the Avalon Theatre 1n Chicago, Illinois 1n 1930. 

Spent five years with the National Playhouses circuit 1n Chicago. 

SMITH, M.A. 

Organist of the Old Mill Theatre, Dallas, Texas 1n the 192o•s. 



SMITH. McNEIL 

Born in Meridian, Mississippi, May 20, 1902. His parents were 

Anna and Ollie Smith. He received h1s education at the Mer1d1an, 

M1ss1ss1pp1 High School and the Chicago Musical College. Organist 

of the Marquette Theatre, Chicago, Illinois from 1926 to 1930. 

SMITH, VIRGINIA (KAHAPEA) 
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SMI'IU!, SCOTT 

Scott Smith was born in Lansing, Michigan on February 1, 1955. 

His musical training began with lessons from Mrs. Mary Harrison, 

when he was 9 years of age, after he showed considerable interest 

in playing the organ. Smith has also had some coaching from 

organist Gordon Krist, as well as Some classical training from 

Dr. Stephen Lange at Lansing Community College . He is currently 

staff organist at the Michigan Thaatre in Lansing, (a John 

Eberson house), and is on the maintenance crew of the 3 manual/ 

11 rank Barton installed therein. He has concertized in many 

theatres throughout Michigan, and was featured organist in a 

series of programs at the David Voydanoff residence at the 1974 

SMITH, SCOTT 2. 

ATOS Convention in Detroit. At the ATOS Regional Convention in 

Columbus, Ohio in November, 1975, Smith placed third in a competition 

for young organists. Currently, he is in his third term serving 

the Wolverine Chapter, ATOS as secretary. 





SMITH, VIHGINIA(KAHAPEA) 

Born in Conneaut, Ohio in 1898. She began music lessons at 

the age of six at the urging of her grandmother and continued 

studying classical piano until age 16. At age 17 she took a job 

as a pianist in two local movie theatres the Theatorlum and the 

LaGrand. The Theator1um had a piano. The IAGrand. had a Photoplayer. 

She had taught herself some of the basics .of playing the organ at 

church some years before. 

In 1916 she joined the Musicians Union and in 1918 she moved to 

San Francisco where she took a Job at the Monache Theatre in Porter

ville, California. She returned to Ohio for a few years but moved 

back to California in · 1922 and joined the organ staff at the Mission 

Theatre in Los Angeles. She worked with organist c. Sharpe Minor. 

SMITH, VIRGINIA (KAHAPEA) 2. 

In 192J she moved to the Superb& Theatre in Los Angeles and played 

occasionally at the Pantages Theatre in Los Angel;,es. She then 

took a job at the Raymond Theatre (later the crown) in Pasaden&. 

The Raymond Theatre featured live -drama and had a 20 p~ece orchestra. 

Smith remained on the statf there for a year and a half, married 

Norman Field, one of the leading actors, then moved to San Francisco. 

In San Francisco she played at the T and D Theatre in Oakland, 

California, the casino Theatre, the St. Francis Theatre, and the 

Pantages Theatre (later the Orpheum). She was on the staff ot the 

Pantages Theatre for about five years sometimes playing piano with 

the orchestra or for vaUdev1lle acts. 



SMITH, VIBGINIA(KAHAPEA) 

From 1935 to 1940 she travelled widely throughout the United 

States, stopping in Philadelphia in 1937 to play the huge Moller 

at the Metropolitan Opera House. Prior to that she had worked several 

short engagements in the San Franc1soo area at the Golden Gate, 

the Imperial, and the Warfield Theatres. 

In 1943 she married Pete Smith. His employer moved him to 

Hawaii, but as the war had begun, Virginia could not go along. She 

got a job in Army Intelligence and got assigned to Hawaii. While 

there she played at the Princess and Waikiki Theatres and after 

the war she had a radio broadcast carried throughout Hawaii. She 

also played nighte ·lub appearances, Officers• Clubs, and Air Force 

Clubs, restaurants and held a position as ohuroh organist. She 

·accompanied fashion shows, weddings, funerals, conventions, and 

the circus. She retired in the _1960•s. 

Cameo performer at the 18th Annual Convention of the American 

Theatre Organ Society, July 25-28, 1973 in Portland, Oregon, 



SMr.t'B, ARTHUR 

Correspondent tor .the American ore,nist magazine from Australia 

and theatre organist and organist in his own right. Went on record 

in June 1928 as being very much opposed to the unified organ round 

in movie theatres. 

SORENSON, LOUISE (MISS) 

Organist of Loew's National Theatre in New York City in 1927. 



SNOW, NICK 

Born in Butler, Pennsylvania, September 27, 1941. Studied 

piano for five years w1th Sister M. Jane Frances, R.S.M., Miss 

Katherine Horan, Mr. Michael Dolan, all of Butler, Pennsylvania. 

Snow studied organ with Mrs. Earl Grohman, Dr. Lamonte 

crepe, Dr. Garth Edmundson, Miss Catherine earl, and Don Baker. 

snow was an organ major at Indiana State College (now Indiana 

University of Pennsylvania) from 1959 until 1964. 

Snow has played professionally at the Manos Theatre, Indiana, 

Pennsylvania from 1959 until the present, for special occasions and 

concerts. He played at the Butler Theatre in Butler, Pennsylvania, 

October through November, 1972. He appeared at the Auditorium Theatre, 

Rochester, New York,May 14, 1970 in competition 1n theatre organ 

playing, and won first place. ' He appeared at the Riviera Theatre 

SNOW, NICK 

in North Tonawanda, New York giving concerts January 17, 1972 and 

January 2J, 1974. Appeared at the South Hills Theatre in Pittsburgh, 

Pennsylvania giving a _concert on October 21, 1975. 

Snow teaches organ students privately and has a church organ 

tuning business. He is involved in rebuilding the J manual/8 rank 

Robert Morton organ in the Manos Theatre in Indiana, Pennsy~vania. 

2. 

the 2 manual/10 rank Wurlitzer which is the property of the Pittsburgh 

area Theatre Organ Society, the J manual/6 rank Robert Morton organ, 

property of David Dzelsky of Homer City, Pennsylvania, maintenance 

and rebuilding of the J manual/J2 rank Wurlitzer and the 2 manual/2J 

rank Tellers organ 1n the residence of Stuart Gee, Erie, Pennsylvania. 
NICK SNOW died April 24, 2010. 



SOSNOWSKI, JOSEPHINE 

Organist ot the Princess Theatre in Honolulu, Hawaii (4 manual/16 

rank Robert Morton) following the return or Edwin sawtelle from 

Hawaii to California. Was-on the start with Mildred Van Iwegen 

and Alice Blue. 

SPRING, J. GIBBS (JOSEPH G. SPRING, JR.) 

Born in Chicago, Illinois, July JO, 1899. ·_ Pareats _Selena E. 

and Joseph G. Spring, .Sr. Received his education in Hyde Park 

Public School. Married Sylvia Gustafson. a professional organist. 

Began playing theatre organ about 1927. Associated with the Orpheum 

circuit, the National Theatres Corporation, Schoenstadt and Son, 

Lubllner and Trinz, and in 19JO with Polka Bro,thers Theatres • 
.. 

StUd1ed organ under Arthur Gutow. Spring was a singing organist, 

who specialized 1n novelty organ solos 1n addition __ ~o accompanying 

silent pictures. In 1927 he was organist at the Orpheum Theatre 

1n Springfield, Illinois (Barton pipe organ). 



SPENCER, HERBERT 

Broadcast over CKAC, Montreal in 1924 with Rex Batete and fiis Royal 

Hotel Orchestra. 

- --- -- -----·---- . -·• -- -----



Beginning in 1920', · organist of the Lubliner and Trinz Elentee Theatre, 

Gicago, Also played the Pantheon, · Seniate and West End Theatres, Did 

substitute work at the Brighton, Douglas, Evans .ton, Howard~ Hoyborn, Hyde 

Park, Michi.gan, Pastime and Regent theatres in Chicago. 

In 1923 Sprague appeared at the Palace Theatre, San Antonio, Texas 

(3 manual Hilligreen-Lane), 
I 

By 1924 Sprague had moved to New York City where he was doing 

substitu~e wqrk at the ·Folly, City and Audubon theatres, A .year later 

he had taken the post of organist at the Central Theatre, New York City. 
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Millard Spooner 

·Feature Organist 

* 
ORPHEUM THEATRE 

PHILA~ELPHIA1 PA'. 

. .. · · · · MILLARD SPOON-ER- - .. . · ·. . -g.9:>,J -~-.. 
An associate ~f Karl Bonawit~ is. in the spot< . . :_:::--<t::.ri 

light and ·ultimate success is . assured Millard :, ···:·,.:"/{;?}· 
Spooner, a feature · organist at _thia Orpheum ~· · ·;., _:.-.::· . 
Theatre. · He .was f_ormerly featured at sever .al' . . . . . 
of the hous:s in Boston. · . .-. ·,-~, . -~:,._-_; . -:~ ?-': ~:i,~_:::\:i:(f;. 



STALLINGS , CARL 

Organist or the Mad.rid Theatre 1n Kansas City, Missouri in 1927. 

'J "' I t ;)-\ ~+-IL ({ I .J_j •S l ~e..tL~ l,\,\.. tU lC, J ( ·t,,-ec..._,_'t·U----I &v- {,J v+--Di~~~ 
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f>...... St'> <.l..kd 1"Ct'-~e.Cl.) t, St--erJ...JM..b~~ lJ~llLe, ~ ,, 

STAMBAUGH, SYLVESTER 

Organist of the Lerner Theatre in Elkhart, Indiana (2 manual/11 

rank Kimball) 1n the early 1920 1 s. PlaF•~ there a number or years. 
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~ ·, ,Ji ' ~ ' , J ~- J . l ~ ... • • • H_ ,.;• ';.! ,. , ,._• 

th~n l@ft !10r, ~d:i. 'sb ~ a?j~ Janesv:i;)1e to .fill Jk~ s;h0nt e~ga,ge,me:pt::h & :\ 

'• riff$ ' W.ort"k i'n R~i,I?Je· .itt t~ S;ta,t-~ ,,'r'he~te~, ;,· ·wn~tf by tAhE;!. S:u;~ tvi~ "e·_r~,. : fr,,-~"•:/ 
• ~· ~ ' • ,Of • , .• ,> 

, '4 , I 

e:~t§, ' flad -~~ee;n :~o • ~hor. .aii~~ $,ha.ti_ imm,,ed3:atei,1 afte_r ~ the .wm:~ter _.opeme.~ ,~. 
' J . < ' ' " , 

~h~-· 'Ba;ri.tol'l:.~,iA:itrum~nt , t}q;ere J;as,t . f'.ali ,.: ?.ed. :w.~s w:j..r~cl,-for to ft ~s~p,me 
. ,;··· ·,.~, . r ·tw~;- '!,1 (: , , ,_~ "'·' • , 

~he : perman~n':t · ·respon~ibility o_f t1ie job. , : . " 
~ "ft • - 'fo. I I , ~ \ 

' •.•. '..("' • , _ ii I "i•: \.. " ._ f , ,-

-, -~~- B·ine:e , ~at- ·:t:drmw,7f;t ,b.a~. ~s'11 ""·b'~ · ~e · . ~c-~~fui · ~eki ~at::t'elf ·tne' 



other, arid th is in one 
' , .• t- · 

eities i:n 
. ,, .,· 

AmE;riea" 
t. . ,.,. ' ; 

if ·'we are · to .. sidered f'ram the . ·s.h~~an 's , o;, musietaU' s 'st~:ndpoint, 

must-cian 
. . ,' . I ~ . 

believe the r,eports of· prq,tiQgelly, ever-y vaudeville a~t ~o:r 
. ... . ' .... 

~ . _;_, 

who has played tl[at ~,ity •. · Anybbdy who c_o.u.~d make go'od 9q cl'~eidedly. 

as · 'J:'ed_, _ .. in spit .~ ©f the · lQ 
1 

· satu:I?~t i on -,~p,©int of ,appf~c:iatien in 

'ne .: -°'se~,nt@.· d .. · ipa<l~ tG ;,,iq~ ,. tOT tli.e miil ~o.l'!~fiolla,r · p1.· et 

11 ;F,:il:m ,~4n :$\s · o, tenrubErr;, 1:i ~t .· 

r· ti f ~l .. l~~ ate r ', ft ~e
1

: ··~i?f-~d 1 t ;s d'dl;6 
- r .~. ., • ,1 ·~:) ,. ' ·'• 

• ~ J 
S-tanfo~d ;, @n the. ~e.1:a organfst ' , . 

' , 
and ' h~ went a·v.er 

ien ·ce like a l~rg;e 'C1heek: from n~me. '' In . other wor~s, he wa.·s~ Wel:06mem ·: ~ • 
\ . .., .( ' . 

e·nt~usiasti .caily · and appreciated , decidediy. · , 
' . 

\ I , ' • < ' 

Today, fu:.e ·~is a~ well known in Chicago aip_ he is in .Wis()rr'ei<n, wlich, 
• lo ' I, • • /j r , 

1 
' f /> , Jo; • 

eveJr a i'i-.~::lf '~ · s ,sem@tnin ' · · , ~ · 
. , I . , , . ' . 

·· fe,:rt,:i or1ga,. 
'f';, •._' '.r,. ' ' .i, ' JI!,, 

:£ the e,re ,n . 

and . sriows ind:i vi · ~ r 
. I' . 

.fres :hnes ~~.,_ · •' o- ·;, 
' ·•:t, I 

.A. 1., ,, ' p :,). t 

un:,i v~r~a.:l Film ' i$ ,deligh:t,ed -witij his work, .an.cl he stand~ iii line 
' i'. . • r-• I ~, ' • 

to , open ."their ne ·~ ne~ house a:~ his o.ld stamping grounds . ib: Racine 
, • il' ... ~ • ! 'I' ' - t.'" • <. J 

e:}€1\; Ja~1"ary ·tn , eompetlticm · wit~ )~,tte_ house :w:here he jllade h:1i:.JS, s4art_. 
• • .~- • JI , ,,. 0 ~ ' '.> \.: I ,i,.; I > • ' < ~ 'f ! 

h:0, e·a· . nythin · ~u.t t:he big cities ', rea . 
•,t .3 ' -• u. ''ti '-' ' ' l' ~ ' ·l 

;'l < ~- '; n ~ \ ~ (' if . )", 1 

. -~ ~CY.l. · n . :t_a~ · !be- 'htg!fu~U 
• I. ' (, 

· · t'n,g etv e:ift· . ~-QWns ·." ) ·There ~· 

· :unities 
• j ;r,. 

. . 
mi ula:tio~ ,~Ia$s ~ 

• i ' ' j - ••. •~ 1' ',{ l 

an :~ Ted Stan.f)uf•d wisely kn..ows 1:,. · . 
{ 

. ! . 

N~qry Jf;irancis farks . · 
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Sixty-Ninth Street Theatre 
PHl1LADEL~i:if;1:; ;"~A . . ,{ Lt .: 

JOHN V. STANGO 
So completely engrossing is John V. Stango's 

playing that he has been at the Sixty-Ninth 
street Theatre for a: period of five years. · M1'.. 
Stango does piano solos :in conjuction with his 
organ solos and features slides and novelties . 
He is a "sure oet" in the- organ world and his 
ultimate success is assured. ~ 1,LJe.Le~ 



DYNA .MIC MUSIC MANAGEMEN1r 
9107 ,Emer-ald Gll'o~•e·Ave ; 
. Lakeside: C~lif. 9.!20-11{) 

(714') 561-2269 

TOMMY .STARK · 

Bl0GR'APHY 

Tommy Stark is one 0f tb.©se r,emarka'l;,'le ilrdivfoll!lals ·0orF1 wiPli. a natural talent aml l~v~ 

for ml!lsic. A Ha,tive Californian, born in Wru.ttier ir,i 1 ,4© and raised in San Diego, Tommy began 

his pr0£essim1a,l caree .r ·at the age of 14. stmction., ~e (;}il!Jicklo/ mastered piaHo -to 

a J,>0int th 1aHns pop1!1<la1iity, d'em,ar,i~1/dµ;i , " 1r,tly, dise:©v,e•Fea' 11:is way to th~ th~atF .e : 

pipe organ. 

Success and expos'tlre lecl him in ti0 GirGles 0f t-lile FJF<i>fessi0Na!ls ;md i:n no time he foun _d 

himself 1n demaHGi. Tommy .has entertained ir,J: ma<lily, fl©pl!l,lairr nigh! spo.ts in the San Dieg@are·a and . 

was reGenPly V.<'>1ie<d e:pteFtainer @f the yea,r a~ir,ie. Tommy the:n became fFequei:itly 

a featured performer in Las Vegas casinos, , V•110atier H_ote1, etc., and ccmtimied 
' • < 

on to tr.avel extertsivefy iB the United Sfa11l 'GR gnea,ts :a$ Xa.vfoJi,Cl!lgat, Ch;iuo, 

and Pat Boone. 

Rad-io, telev.ision, aFid motion piem ,res ane 1il© st.r,~ ge,FS t@ li@mmy who ·has partiGipated 

in many stints ruid pro:vided a variety 0f t , F ~E@@Neti©ns. · · , 

As a c~owne.r of one of San Di @ti l C) years, he 

.cond1:1cte0 b0th classes and private instructi0F1 .. 

T0mmy's :fiFSf il'l~@IeN:ie,r,it wit11 was cl staJf . 
' • • f ' ' 

' ' org<1.nist for v1le Sam il'.)fog@ @Egan ,@wer · ;ver a peni@.cl of w~& . . . . . , 
5 years. ~1S1tih 1'0.p1mys the sttccessful , , f his @WrFl ©,r,gan !P0wer Pizza resturant, feati:ming 

< • • < l,J.Jt\S 
. the fames 4/33 Jessie Crawford WurLi,tzer formal ly in tke l'Jif),t@•WiJil Thea tFe in Ch:icag<'>, and e the 

featmred @Fganist. 

As aJil avid. yatdismari, he o.f-ten. sai1s his fa.rge scl;r@oner tio maN.y neatrl!;y ports of can for 
. . .. ·, ' ' , -· . 

the sp0rt 0f'it, aml for Jtist p'lai:ri relaxation. 

Tommy's repertoire is unmatch~d by most artists and h~ loRg been one of southern ·, 

California's favorite organi~ts. There is a sparkle and enthasiasm in his imaginaitive a11FaiF1geilileiits. 

He has increasingly turned hls <devo_tion toward exotic arrangements and @riginal c@mf)0si't-i@ns. 



.! . . i'il ffi:(W 

JL;akf!siJ:e, • a, 1 , . 

(71,4) 56:1,..22~. 

Tired of th~ eaibcm..i:©py; organjsts and ''stu ffy," eon:e,erts? . It" you are, then I haye 
... ,. ' . . ,t' . . 

a umique sty.list as well as an e1Hertainer for your' c'hrupter . . . 

Fer th.e past three ye;us, it has ·beeft·my g000 f'©J1!b1!Mte t© $el!iV,'e, as :Pt0~rnin Ch11:in:nan 
f©r the San:-_Diego Chapler, A,rnericam Theatr e· Q.r,ga,m S-@eJ:e~y. lslils ~0sition has iiff©F.te.d n,re , · . , 

the o,pportunity 0f1meeting and corFesponding w,i1ti:h · \e organist$, My 
resp.onsibHities incll!ide .selee:ting the artist and pn@<!I, s which ha~e <del 
0ur San .Dieg<;> audiemees. I know that yQur job ei:11t @Fk and .that y 
s@ns-tand,y tcy:ing to fjntLthe "right" pe:i;so'n •to c@me am, , ypU•F.Ghapter. I 

my ·}l5leasu:tte t@ i~itF©0U€e Y©U to the u,r,iiqme artistFY, 0.f Tom . . ' ~ .. '· , ' . 

, ,Becal!ls~ ©f Topir:ny'.s u_niqwe,s.~ liifi\g, he is l>y r,io me,~ns a carb0n-co,p¥ aii:¢ist. ,His 

vibrant persc;mality assures .l}is audience~ a fast-mo:vjng .c:o.ncert encompassing the best selt':c,tions · 
:of fi'a:v©~te·and familia,t: music: POI?,ulat, 0ld ~tandards, sh0w tunes,Jatins, and novelty, i:tumb¢;rs . . 
' ~ ·, ' 4"" . 

. . His expe:rtise i~ t}le big t>amd sol!l,~ds has gaine , · riety. Tfouring w.J,t 
. . ~ \ . 

such gi;~a,ts as ~ a~ier Cu,ga,i.,J~;;ts giyen ~pmmy ~- tu:re the ba1tiN-., 
Jlavor.s. 

' '. " ' • ;;i • 

. 1'0 expand _ his .vers1ti!ti,ty he ha$ inell!ld.e.d 0l!1tsta • aee0m1wani,, 
is a FeG©.t<din,g, artist ·0f two re€oFd al@l!lms in ~b,_e l6est .0£ t e aru-angemer,i,ts·. 

• , ··' • • ,,._ • • • ' •, ' • ' ' 11 • ,, 

;; Sh0u1Jcl y0u oh0ose to eot{s'i~er Tommy Sta,fk f0r';your eortcem: series this year, i( ean_ · 
p.r0ndse you a mos,t ehj0y.able an(! satisFy-ir,i'g l))r@graJ.ilil. ' 

I look f@rward to wo:tddng and co~op,eratiNg wi,th y,ou fo ,,ui~way I can to. ens111Fe ¥<i>l!I · 
. . 

a spectacular ,event fory~mr Ghapter; 

CONNIE' REARDON 
' Dynamie Mu$iC Mana¥em(3nt . ' . 

. P,S. 
· If your chapter woU'ld like the "spe · 
. iust ask for the "Phantom". . 



-1 ... 

~r, ~4,;©•}P . • 0$: 
di ,:• . "tt 

:ERCY J, S'I'tRNE@ 

Moti~n picture;, -m:u.s;ie can no longer be thought of a,s sgmethi~g 

to be· treat~<± wi tih a gein~rous tolerance. Irt its beg:i;.nnirng, music 

patro.n; · l.oo~~d upb:& it, ·if at all, with an .~ir of i _ndiffer~~ce ·. 

' However, the:ire ·•wemre:· . .srmne pe@ple wh<1>se sk:e-pttl:eism ,was r·oute -d by· 
,' ' I~ <f.:, ' • ' ' ~ •' ' •, ' ' ' ' ·, ' f • /! • 1 

.1 t:rieir : e;~t,bu.s.ia~Il¼.;,, f().r: ·any.th;i~ musical.! WJ1:~1e n.ett Dpenly p~~a;l.e!t'- "· 
' • ' ' ·#' • ... •. ' ;, ' 

irtg gre~t. t:hi~ ,gs Jr,@r tb'is new method ,·of t.a,quai:mti~g · the p@pulace 
. ..; • ! . ' ,, . i •• 

with th@ w~rks af the masiters,or of inst i 1Iing ,in them a feeling 

and • t,rue ~-'.ll)F,I"@eiatiom of things· m:us~eal _, these nopefttl s~epti ,<H:i 
,>' . , , $;' ' • , I J 

·were constrained ll?y their natures to b,e -at :least tolerant'. " 
' l , ' - , ' 1 , ,, ' ~ _,t f' 'f,/(/ t , • • ,.' • •·•, _, ',•. ;;f· 

f!f) -tl:hise 1ear11 I· supp@1m''ltie;:1::s ,saw, po_S-siih,:§Lla:t ies i~ · moti OE ,p~ b'lt~!re 

mu~·ie ,, th~y pow kse¢ tha;se ,.p0s~ibilities :realized to th@ ,,ful'.ie::1t. 

i11ioti@n "i ,etrµre InlxSJ.'C 'IDU'S"t · now ht ae •·cepteei for i t'Se:l:f .; fit l;r;as 1)rrti>verl 

to bef 'fill;l.Sil.C 's ::greatest :'emi'ssary. It has been t:he !Jiedium by which -. 
. '?- , . i \ • 

• ··-~ f... Cf< 

musi, -c ha's · won ccn.mtl~~s ttt:li o-Ui.15an:ds aif n~w :P'atro 1111s:. An.(I}, 'ii t e;.ag,not. 

. ~b~ . s~d t&at'. t.11'e~e, "nwJ,/' patr~ris laclt a ~ea! 1

Bp~reciati .o;n of what ts , _: · 
< • • ,,• •' ~•, • r , ~ ' , ,<i. ,'; ',, C '~ I ' • 

r , - ' 
theater ·-·0w¥er~ now _ spare no expense in securi~g an orehestr~ wh.o-sie 

·'"• 

' , -
po~nt ··. As ·oef its .. the origin.a tor ot· this- .t'o:ir,nf-of ent'~rta:iIJ.ll'len:t-, 

' q ' .. .. l ! . ' ' '• , . 

tbe ,,.mamag@.1Il1l<ii!nt., has ' .se§!N if!:.~. it :that the .best '.~rtist~ -,av-aila.b ·1~ · e0m...,. 
' + • m ' ~ 

____,.___..,_ -,,---pit~ --:-tfr'rp~rs ,onnei- cf ~:fie. orcnestra. Sp.ace f<orf>:id~ tb.eeriurileratfon ·--.,. 
;I I • • . ._ 

I_ 



I { 

of the abilities of the ~arious 
> ' ',. :.i. ' 

I; • ' );>: ., ·,.~. ' 
tf-ie _ larger :pilture ·sym;11; 

r ' • I ~! . r • 

,ph~ny orche,st ·ras J. bu~ te -ill-ustrate 
. ,. 

this point, there .fol~ows a 

~h.©rit ibiographica1. -·~k1ete }\. (j)f 'Dr. Fe ey J. · Star11;~s, t e ii:oteiti • org ~ 

eu1is~ o{)r ,.h~ M - · _Faind i.~14~-~~ ~:i:- in - New· :Ycffk,,_ wh6,, it .·~at) b_e s~C;t, 

repr~sents 'ty, ' 't{he pe.:-sonnel , of the~e ©:rchestras. 
- - ,' , ill , • - ' ' ' > • • ' , 

great mea·s'1'.1'.;rre, Dr·. Starnes' · ability is t~hetit,erl. Born 1.pc 't 

sic ' e e _ad~ant-ag{e of { he .:tlad :ning': of ,.~ 
,~" • I < l1 I ¼' ' r 

his fathe r w:ro.~ g1,n: organist and organ builder _ Early in, 
, \ 

life, _he sl10wetl 
\ . ' 

. . :pti tude in his .f~ther ' .s ca;ling and . at the 
- ' 

· very ite ~ d@F .. at~'.~ ·@lf'.":f©/ ~as. ap pot nt ,~d , @_F.ga1}i:St of St·.A.n~ ·:,~ ~· ti t)eGi.ra...J:' .:. , 

' in Lewes, . a~ su !'iu~,:J,D-9,f Lomeloh. He remained im t .his "position for 7 . 
~ .• ,r, fl', 1, .,, • :2, , 1 \ 

years and then went . to B:rMJ.ssels to st tl!dy tor 4- years under _Leminerrs, 

the ma·s,ter ©f -Oui l maint, 
' f'J_ , ~ .. '' ~ 

_i es 1 ' tire appepT~ ,d a:t t ,he 
., '! . ,v, 1 . 

prin!i:iJ?al , ~a~isian ,aa9-. Belgian _ ccm.eer t 8: ,;and 
' ◄ ' ,-• , 

I 

·then Fe:turned h<Dm<t!. 
' 

geniu.s beeazne the tra.!k ©f ~the· ·Qontinent • . _As · a re -sult ~ he w.as afp-
~• ~- ' 1 , • 1 ' • !/ ... , ";~'\ '. . t- , ·\ ' I , ', ' ' , ; • . j ', ,-' ' '~ ' J; .• 

- pointed or,ganist ©f_ t he Ra.yal Alherit Hall, quite an hon0r for a m~n . 
f . ' , I , 

so young. ·At th<e same -time, '.l;:ie 'be~a.m~ .efr,gan:tst t@ · D& -Riehter,, · t.he · 
I • ~ ,., ' ' 

iesti,v; .al , emndt1e'.t,6f @.f iBeyFeutll~ . an.Q. one of . t~ , t~ ;ree pp p~1s 

Wagner. · ,-_ 
'i< - • 

"Later: 1J;)lt" S'ta:t'~es ,' wa'.~,i:1t:fule '-eoa~~n at,)JQ eonce1r 't ' a ceompahist ©f Ed:i-o, 
"\' . 

_· ward :&,.loyd, the g;Fe~t ~~glish <Jet.o r , ·pr~parin;g nim for ~ll the fe19,-

ti vt;l.l produ:eti tml:l i!Iil .lta~l~ni, Germa,n.y and other e-o,nt .iqenta:l eoun-
,t, •j -' •~ I •, • •' ' '_ !I • ~ ', ' '\: ' , • ' ' ' .J~ 

A.}fter a trium:p,hal :t@rur w:i~b it.he simger-, h@ was . seleeted to 

' be G@1lOUC't©lf' 1 
~ , ,'5 CJi,©!ll"~J. ... e,,~~h-est~a a, so~ieties in Engla:ncil ~nd 'erg~n-

• ' • , , I ' ' • 

, 
~·, i~t ot th@ Royq1J;_ Cho;val. Society, Londo-r1,. a:· soeiety :0f J ., (;)00 ;voiees, 

1 ~ I • ;. ' . '' _.i • '·l ~--

and cl 20©-p\eGe. · s . • HE! kep t, up t~is w~rk for , l~ yeaFs, a:ntl .. 
\t hen @ame t ;hte great t'are,wel'.lL i o~r of Edward t l oyd, in whi~ • be !l:®:tlJ" _ -- -~-- ........__..,.. .... -~ - ~.;....---:· ... ..,-..- .._.,.... - ~ - --- .;.. 

~uet ,ed 68 Gonce rts. · 
,\ , ' • I , 



Eur<i>pe eonqu€re@;, the master ,tJr~ed
1

.to~ard kuerica. - Upon arr- :, 
,1•• 

~ . ' . , ' 

iving h~re, Lile was appointed org~nist at All Saints' Cathedr ,al in 
. , . 

. 
the ooun;: · ~inedl a~ A1bamy 9. years ., and at the · entt o:f t ~ s .. 

,, 

period, . l ~i@,. ~ $J . ~te~hens Co.l:le ge co-nferr-etl UJpo.h him the de.-gree .o~ 

Doctor p.f ,Mu!Bii:~ · During th:i:s , t ,iine,, he freqtil~i1~ly .made trips to trre 
' , 

. I ' .. . 

la,rge easter;nE €l {ties ' and-. eo !mdutt~Yci con'eerts .- J 
. t - 'I ' ' " 

·r . t<·,,. , ·it; , , of¼, , . • ,,. 

F.rom Aliba:1:11.y·; he went to Atlanta, Ga., :where .his inte:rnatiQ;nal · 
~ ' ,:_ •. . 

reputat;i:o.a as· a m.~sician hatl. p,:reeedecl him." Mi$ un:rivalled . artiijtryi , 
;I ' • .'E- ' J' ' 

:won.!;'or hi m ~lie p~st . ·Qf OTgan::Ls~ of the city; Qf Atl ~tp.. Fti_s 
' . J, ' • • 

ual sueeess im this pcisiiti@n, 1e.arned ' for him :it;he tJ\anks 6f 'le.J:\le e:it,y 

and th~ ae relanuati~~ of t:~e p:re_$s. 

Dr • . St§l:Fne.S., nae! no:w ble ome §om~th ( ng of a national fi ,gure · in Ame:t>-· . 
I ,, - ' .... -1":f % ; / ,:(: • r , }:; ..... "I \ 

i~a. He I=e:ft A, l.amta to ains~e.r a SUi1tt1ot1s ~ .from T0s9asntni, con'.~uetpr ." ~ · 
.,,,, ~ ' ..,_ . 

Qf the Met..r@f @l ~1tr.ai ] Opera • . } &l~ ~ ,l d . th i s ne\J po-si tiotI of orgam:i,.St . 
t.,'- • ' • ' . • 

. ' 
witb the Met. ·:unt i 1 hr@ was emgat·ed ais @rganist \ oy the p~@se_nter-s of , ,, 

. the pam©us m~!Ei~Ill ~i~ ftl.m-ll!,1~. w~f'sio:!'al· @f "lies Misretl~bJ.estr ,, his ~f ;it,r.st · , ' 
' ' -d, • - i 

· connect l o~ wiAtt,1 mo'lf iom ptctnre$. . Wiith his usual t0~e -s~'ght 
li 

hcis } ong exp ·e~ ienee i~ pla.y,i ·ng f@r the c'erv-eat Cardem: ©pe~a in I.ond.on 

and the M~troprolitan in ~~w YQFk, :tire.: realized 
' • ' . IP: ' ' 

th~ .. organ - a:nd m11.tsic. i n :gene·r al _i~ . emphasizing 

t~e p~ssibili:t~es @f 
, - ,ri; J , ,., ·1t. r 

tt'[e :strong point~ .or_' 
. '. . I 

a pi~tu.~e· , Tiiruit,s SQ>W't, ©f lwor k S·O. fasoinated Dr _. ,Starries ihat he tle-

eiid.e:d . <§r · e~ st !hi>i l ©t witit mu,si~ 'a sta~nchest 'a.n;cd. greate$t, 

\ ~ 

F@w ab©1a:'t ·t, lh:iret~ ~~ars ; U:ntil 1'.916, :Qr.Starnes was the direct 'or 
~ 

of t'he Olym.pie Tbea:te:ir orchestra · irt New Bedford, Mass., at tha,t ti~e 

one 0f th@ Ia:rgast tp(;at(rrrs of its k4nd. Howeve;;,, as 1the Mark Strand 
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STAYNER, ESTHER McDONALD 

Born in 1894 in McAlester, Oklahoma. Reared in Rock Springs, 

Wyoming. Her father was John McDonald. Esther McDonald began 

playing at the Wyoming Grand Opera House in Rock Springs, Wyoming 

at the age of 10. This theatre was owned by her father. By the 

time Esther Stayner was ten years of age, she was a dance pianist 

and full member of the Musicians Union. Her first music teacher 

was Dwight Morris. Her brother was the director of the orchestra. 

At the introduction of movies, the theatre changed its name to the 

Grand Motion Picture House and a Photoplayer was brought in. 

Graduating from the piano to the Photoplayer was but another step 

in the process or her preparation for playing the theatre pipe 

organ. One of her professional engagements on a theatre organ was 

at the American Theatre in Salt Lake City, Utah. The organ was a 
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large Kimball, Two of her associates from that period are famous 

for their playing of the Mormon Tabernacle organ. They are Alexander 

Schreiner and John J. McClellan. ~•ther McDonald left Salt Lake City 

1n 1923 for an engagement at the Clemmer Theatre in Spokane, Washington. 

The theatre had a large Kimball pipe organ. Later in 1923 she 

travelled to Chicago where she studied at the Chicago Musical 

college under organist Clarence Eddy. To defray expenses she 

broadcast over Radio Station KYW, Chicago, Illinois on a Kimball 

pipe organ. This was one of the first broadcasts from Kimball Hall. 

In 1925 McDonald moved to Tacoma, Washington and played at the 

Rialto Theatre (which was under the direction of her father's 

old partner, H;. T. Moore (Wurlitzer), and at the Tacoma B_roadway 

Theatre. The Almond aooa candy company sponsored her broaacasts 
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over Radio Station KVI, Tacoma, Washington. Listeners were encouraged 

to request songs and if Esther McDonald was unable to play the request, 

the listener was given a box of candy. This 1s how Esther McDonald 

became known as the "Almond Roca Queen. 11 In 1926 Esther McDonald 

played the Colonial Theatre in Tacoma, Washington. She left the 

theatre in 1929 to return to school to finish her high school work. 

She received a scholarship to the University of Denver. She became 

a public school teacher. She taught music in Denver and Aspen, 

Colorado and in the Bremerton, Washington public schools and later 

became a second grade teacher. She found her musical background 

extremely helpful in her new profession. She taught from 1940 

to 1968. She died June 9, 1971 

-.. , .. 



STEELE, EDITH DUCKER 

Born in Modena, Illinois in -'.1888 :, ;,, Was somet.fu.ing of a prodigy, playing 

the · piano at · the age of 5, 

At inhe age of 16 she played piano in a silent movie house. When the 

owner visited Ch:il.cago and heard movies accompanied by an organ, he ordered 

one to be installed in his Joliet theatre. Edith was told about the decisio 

two weeks before the organ was to be opened, so she practiced 7 to 9 hours 

a day for two weeks on a church organ. 

Later she moved to Aurora, .Illinois to play piano in a pit orchestra 

in the Strand Theatre, An opening at the nearby new Fox Theatre gave her 

the Ghance to be organist there for a period of five years, accompanyinp, 

silent films, 

In 1917 she moved ·to San Diego and was installed as organist-pianis t 
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AT tHE§ Pantages Theatre, playing · for vaudeville for five years, She 

married a navy doctor, F, s. Steele, and until 1925 she remained out 

of the music profess .ion. In that year, however, she was named organist 

of .the San Diego Fox--a post which she held until 1932, She played 

her last night at the Fox Theatre the same evening as the Lindberg kid

napping. 

In later years she reared a son, Marshall, who inherited his mother's 

love of music, In the stx1ties he installed a small Robert Morton pipe 

organ in her home which was dubbed "My Bobby Morton." 

Always helpful to young artists, Edith Steele was a major ingredient 

in the musical life of Los Angeles Dodger organist-composer-recording s t ar, 

Helen 'Dell, Dell was introduced to many compositions which proved highly 

adaptable to the theatre organ, Edith Steele was called upon to play the 
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the first concert on the San Diego Fox organ after if had been refurbished 

in the 1960's. 

Edith Steele died April 20, i971 from pneumonia resulting from a minor 

operation. 

. ... ..... ......... ····--··· \ . . 

•' . . , ,. 



STEELE, JOHN 

Born August 13, 1936 in Steubenville, Oh.io. Began studying piano at age 

12 with George Norman Tucker. At age 15, became assistant .organist of St. Paul's 

Episcopal Church and a year later began his study of theatre organ with organist 

Chic Here of Loew's Akron Theatre. At age 17 he took a job as organist in the 

Miami Roller Rink in Miami, Florida. Steele studied with Leo DeSola at the 

Jackson High School in Miami, Florida and played for many school functions. 

He also studied with Dr. Ralph Harris of the University .of Miami and took 

lessons from theatre organist Reginald Foort at Pompano Beach, Flerida. 

Appearances include concerts for various American Theatre Organ Society 

chapters, Erie, Pennsylvania, the Tivoli Theatre in Frederick, Maryland, the 

Mosque and Bryd Theatre~in Richmond, Virginia. He was one of the organists 

to play at the closing of the New York Paramount Theat -r~ in · 1964. He played 
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intermissions at the 3 manual/31 rank Kimball organ in ~he Stanton Theatre in 

Baltimore, Maryland in 1963. He also appeared at the College Theatre . in 

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania (3 manual/14 rank Moller), and was the last o~ganist 

to play the Olympia Theatre in Miami, Florida (3 manual Wurlitzer) in _ 1961. 

In 1972 he was featured at the American Theatre Organ Society Convention 

on Richard Kline's 4 manual/28 rank Wurlitzer. In 1975 he was once again 

featured artist for the American Theatre Organ Soc_iety' s National Convention 

on the Buddy Col_e organ (3 manual/26 rank Wurlitzer), a" organ which he plays 

regularly Thursday through Sunday each week. Steele is pr~ i~ii' tly organist 

of Cap'ns Galley Pizza Parlor in Redwood City, California. 





STEELEY, WALTER C .. 

Broadcast over Radio Station woe, Davenport, Iowa in 1923 



University of Kentucky 
Inter-Office Exchange 

Date ............................................ .. 

Memo to ................................................................................................ from ..................................................................................................... . 

TAKE ACTION INDICATED 
NOT LATER THAN 

Return to me ............ ( 

See me personally ••••.••• ( 

Need not be returned ..... ( 

Being sent for your 
information . ... . .. ... . .. ( 

Furnish data requested • . . ( 

Take action Indicated ... .• ( 

Take up with ....... .. .. .. ( 

Investigate and report to . ( ) 

Express your judgment .. . ( 

Set time when we may 
dlSCW!S thla ··., ·., ...... . .. ( · 

PUT IT IN WRITING Written messages save time. reduce errors and prevent Interruptions 



STEINER, MRS. 

Organist ot Loew's 42nd. street Theatre 1n New York City 1n 1927. 

STEIZELL, CARL 

Organist of Loew's State Theatre in New York C1ty--the largest 

Moller pipe organ 1n a New York City Loew•s Theatre at this time, 

in 1927. 



STEVENS, EDWIN 

Organist of the Sun Theatre in Omaha, Nebraska (later renamed 

the State) in the 1920's--a ! manual Kimball pipe organ. 

STEVENS, FRANK 

-
Organist of Lowe's State Theatre 1n Boston, Massachusetts. 



ST&VENSON, GEORGE 

Organist ot Loew•s 42nd Street Th•tre in New York City in .1927. 

STEWART, HARRY 

Theatre organist from the A.nd.~rson, Indiana area in the 1920•s. 



- --- --- ------ - - --- -- --- --- - --- - -

WILLIAM . J. STEW ART 
·. An unusually cleve~ feature . o~ganist in his 

· nrst year at th_e Kent Theatre . is William J . . 
Stewart. His featuring i§_ very picturesque and 
he has won the admiration of his patnons with 
his remarkable · personality. He was formerly 
at the Logan Arcadia in Philadelphia, where he 
also scored a hit. 



PERSONALITIES OF THE PAST 

Be happy rd th the Happy Gang 
Be happy, start the day with ·a bang. 

A happy Nonday to you · from the boys and Kay Stokes, 
Ive hope you like ou1· music, our songs and our jokes. 

Ya! Ya! Ya! Be happy rvi tl1 the Happy Gang! 

That little song was prefaced by knocks on a door, 
the words: "Who's there?" "It's the Happy Gang!" "Well, 
come onnnnn in!" and served to introduce the most popu
lar variety show ever to originate from Canada. It was 
heard by millions in the Dominion and in the United 
States. 

In June 1937, with demise of theatre organists and 
subsequent changes in radio programming, Canada's lead
ing female organist, Kathleen O'Connor Stokes, received 
a · call from CBL Toronto for a spot on a new show. It 
could have been called "nine Men and a Girl", but its 
title was "The Happy Gang", a variety show of very tal
ented musicians and singers. It was a five-day-a-week 
stint, 39 weeks a year, interspersed with tours across 
Canada and to the United States. 

In the picture above, seated behind Kay Stokes, are 
left to right: Cliff McKay, Blain Mathe, George Temple, 
Eddie Allen, Bert Pearl (the leader), Hugh Bartlett, 
Jimmy Namaro, Bobby Gimby and Joe Niosi. Of course, 
there were others during the 22-year run of the show. 

There were 4,890 broadcasts of "The Happy Gang" from 
June 14, 1937 until its closing in June 1959. But 
people weren't allowed to forget that marvelous show, 

On August 28, 1975, there was a reunion of the Gang 
at the CNE Amphitheatre in Toronto. The largest crowd 
to hear a show there did homage to the participants and 
to hear the program, just as it was broadcast in the 
forties and the fifties. Ten of the participants were 
on hand, plus Kay Stokes. Biggest applause was 
reserved for "our Irish Colleen, the Queen of the 
Canadian organ console", in the words of Bert Pearl. 
Everyone stood for this grand lady who then played a 
medley. There was hardly a dry eye in the crowd for 
the Bl-year-old organist who got another standing 
tribute in the end. She died in 1979. 

Series Notes by Lloyd E. Klos 



STOKES, KATHLEEN 

Canadian theatre organist, well known 1n the Toronto, Ontario 

area. Elected to the American Theatre Organ Society Hall or Fame. 
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JESSE G. STOUDT 
Mr. Jesse G. Stoudt, feature organist at the 

. Keystone ,Theatre · in Philadelphia has found 
favor with his patrons during his two year reign . 
Ris artistic arrangement of his featured over- . 
tures, novelties and slides is indeed unique and 
worthy of much consideration. He was formeriy 
at the Overbrook Theatre. · · 



STO\/ES, JOSEPH (Joseph Stob1es) 

J Loew ►s · 
Organist of the/Temple Theatre 1n Birmingham, Alabama 

(Moller -pipe organ) 1n 1925. 

1n New_ York City in L9Jl • 
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STRANG, ARTHUR 

Theatre organist from the Columbus, Ohio area in ' the mid 

1920 1 s. 



STRATTON, ROBERT J. 

Born in Paris. France, October 1, 1904. Studied piano under 

private teachers and studied organ at the Eastman School or Music 

in Rochester, New York. At the Ea•tman School or Music his teachers 

were Robert Berensten and Harold o. Smith. Organist or the National 

Theatre 1n Greensboro, North Carolina (Robert Morton. 2 manual/10 

rank) trom 1920 to 1922. At the same time he assisted at the 

Colonial Theatre ~n Greensboro. North carolina on an American 

Photoplayer (2 manual/8 ranks) from 1920 to 1922. Organist at 

the Eastman Theatre in Rochester, New ·York from 1924 to 1926 

(4 manual Austin organ). Organist at the Regal Theatre 1n Rochester, 

New York (J manual/17 rank Marr and Colton) trom 1925 to 1926. 

Organist at the Strand Theatre in Cumberland., Mar7land (2 •nual/10 rank 

STRATTON, ROBERT J. 
2. 

Moller) from 1226 to 1927. Organist or the Broadhurst in High Point, 

North carolina (2 manua,l/10 rank Geneva pipe organ) from 1927 to 1929. 

! ai/11..y Organist with the Weinberg chain of theatres in Shenandoah, , 

Virginia from 1929 to 19JJ. These theatres all featured 2 -manual/ 

10 rank Robert Morton pipe organ -s. Organist - and choirmaster 1n 

various Episcopal Churches for a total or near1 7 50 7ears. 

Stratton was a profeaa1onal electronics engineer, who retired 

from the Federal Communications · Coamission in 1966. He _began building 
at his home in Alexandria, Virginia · · , •·· 

harpsichords/in 1964 as a hobb7 and it has now become a full-time 

oocupat1on. Stratton has a J manual/12 rank organ in .his home, 

assembled from various instruments. 



STRONY, WALTER 

Walter Strony was born in 1955. He began music studies at the 

age of seven. He studied organ with Dr. Herbert White and piano with 

Giulio Favario,,associate conductor of the Lyric Opera of Chicago. 

His formal training has also included instruction from Karl Paukert, 

formerly of Northwestern Univer•ity. Sttony studied theater organ with 

Al Melgard, retired organist of · the Chicago Stadium, who considered 

him his star student. Besides teaching and concertizing, Strony has 

served as organist and choirmaster of the Presbyterian Church in 

' Riverside, Illinois. 

Strony first gained national attention at a cameo performance at 

the Atlanta Fox Theatre during the "Save the Fox" campaign where he 

received a standing ovation. 

STRONY, WALTER 
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Strony' s pub -lie concert debut was at age eighteen for the Chicago 

Area Theatre Organ Enthusiasts. He has since played at the Detroit 

Theatre Organ Club, the youngest organist to play that orgin in 

concert in its present home, and ~t the Cedar Rapids Paramount and 

Avalon Theatre in Milwaukee. Since returning last fall from a three-

month stint at Expo '75 in Okinawa, Japan, where he accompanied a unit 

of the famous Tommy Bartlett Water Show, Strdny has played concerts 

-at the Hinsdale The~tre ' ""_ti) ,~ Coronado Theatre in Rockford, Illinois, 

and the Michigan Theatre, Muskegon. He recently was featured at the 

United Palace Theatre in New York City where his concert was greeted 

with rave reviews. 
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Since the restoration of the Mighty Wurlitzer in the Chicago 

Theatre (made so famous by Jesse Crawford in the '20's), Strony has 

been closely associated with that instrument. He sneak-previewed the 

restored organ on New Year's Eve , ' 1975, the first organist hired 

by the theatre in 25 years. Since then he has been on the Chicago 

Theatre's staff to play for intermissions with visiting film stars, 

and did nine shows, three-a-day for three days, at Christmastime. 

The fir~t modern recor4ing of that organ, "Walter Strony Plays the 

Chicago Theatre Wurlitzer,'' is currently in production and is soon 

to be released. 

STRONY, WALTER 4. 

Strony is currently staff organist of the Pipe Organ Pizza 

(Moller Theatre pipe organ) Milwaukee, Wisconsin which opened in 1976. 

Strony is one of the group of talented young organists not old 

enough to recall the "golden age" of the theatre organ but . destined 

to leave his mark in the world of the theatre organ today. 



I Our Featured Artist I 
Walter Strony is one of America's premiere concert organists. 

He made his public debut in 1974, at the age of 18, and has 
since established himself in both theatre and classical organ 
circles. 

Mr. Strony has performed hundreds of concerts from coast to 
coast in the United States and in Japan, Australia, England, and 
Canada . In addition, he has performed at many conventions of 
the American Theatre Organ Society and the American Guild of 
Organists . In 1991 and 1993, he was given the honored title of 
"Organist Of The Year" by the American Theat re Organ Society; 
the first and only organist ever to receive this award twice. 

His many recordings include the first in-concert theatre organ 
video, as well as many other records, cassettes, and compact 
discs. His "Phoenix" CD received a 10/1 O rating from the presti
gious magazine, CD Review. More recently, his CD's "The 
Modern Theatre Pipe Organ" and "Berkeley!" have received rave 
reviews in THEATRE ORGAN magazine. 

As an author, he is well known in organ circles for his recent 
book entitled "The Secrets Of Theatre Organ Registration", 
which has already become the standard reference book on this 
subject. 

Walter Strony was born in Chicago in 1955, and began music 
lessons at the age of seven. His theatre organ teacher was the 
famous Chicago organist Al Melgard , who for many years was 
the Staff Organist at the Chicago Stadium. His classical studies 
were with Herbert L. White and Karel Paukert . 

Mr. Strony makes his home in Phoenix, Arizona, where he 
has restored a vintage home in a historic neighborhood. His 
hobbies are traveling, dining, and collecting Art Deco antiques. 

When in Phoenix, he serves as Organist and Choir Director 
at Augustana Lutheran Church. In addition, he consults in the 
design and tonal finishing of both pipe and digital organs. In his 
spare time, he composes organ and choral music. 

This well rounded musician brings a wealth of experience to 
any organ console. This experience has brought him the reputa
tion of being one of America's most original and interesting 

(Continued on pa ge 3) 

sounding concert organists. 
As one reviewer noted -"Strony has become one of the 

rare breed of today's younger the atre organists to have 
developed a style uniquely his own. Whi le looking backwards 
respectfully to the masters of the theatre organ tradition, he 
manages to look forward with a refreshing approach in all his 
musical arrangements. It is a style that is inventive, harmoni
cally interesting, and above all, right for today." 

Today's Program 
The artist will announce this evening's program from the console. 

As CouRTESY TO ALL 

Please do not take Flash Pictures during this Concert, 
or use Recording Devices in the Seating Area . 

The Rochester Theater Organ Society is dedicated to the 
preservation of theater pipe organs and the presentation of music on 
theater pipe organs. RTOS preserves and produces musical events 
on two fine theater organs : The Auditorium Center 4-m anual, 
22-rank Wurlitzer and the RMSC Eisenhart 3-manual, 12-rank 
Wurlitzer. The Society and its two Mighty Wurlitzers have a 
world-wide reputation for excellence. 

Membership Information is available in the main 
Lobby or by writing to: 

RTOS, PO Box 17114 
Rochester NY 14717 

Next Concert! 
Lew Williams 

At The Auditorium Theater 
Sat. Oct 10, 8:00 PM 



STRUNK. OLIVER 

Organist of the Rialto Theatre in New York City 1n the m1d-1920 1 s 

(Wurlitzer). On the staff with 11High-C 11 Geis and c. Herbert Macahan. 

SULLIVAN, EUGENE 

Organist of the Roseville Theatre 1n Rosev1lleo California 

beginning December 10, 1926. 



-·~<}:· ' ·• ,:::°' REGINA . STU BLEY ·. -;i ~-J,"2--: :( r·, . . 
A -popula.r · soio ·o:rganfst is ·Regina · Stubley . at < ·_ ... _:_ < ,".::.: ,_ 

·: the Uptown Theatre -at :utica i and slie has ere- · · 
r(~te~ a -l~rg~_,'following; .. - --;-. ,:._.:_,_~; :: -~>~; ;~\-~->-~~~~-:_·~~?-1$ 



STRUNK, OLIVER 

Organist of the Rialto Theatre in New York City in the mid- 1920 1 s 

(Wurlitzer). On the staff with "High-C" Ge1s and CG Herbert Macahan. 

SULLIVAN, EUGENE 

organist of the Roseville Theatre in Roseville, Gal1forn1a 

beg1nn1ng December 10, 1926. 



SULLIVAN, HAHRY 
I ,., l .. 

On the staff with Herbert Henderson at the Strand Theatre 1n 

Rochester, New York (a 4 manual I1arr and Colton instrument). Spent 

a number or years on that organ staff beginning 1n 1922. ·Associate 

organist of the Rochester "Theatre, Rochester, New York (associa : e to 

C, Shaipe Minor in 1927), 

• J 



HARRY G. SULLIVAN 
A kindred spirit of Baoons' is Harry G. Sulli

van, who was also present at the OJ)ening of the 
Rochester. H~ previously was at the Strand and 
other large houses in R@cb.ester and also broad
casts over WHEC. Both boys fe'atU:re sol,os, nov
elties and slides. 



SURACE, JOSEPH 

On the staff or the Radio City Musio Hall in 1955. 

SUTTON, (First name unknown) 

Organist or_ the Strand Theatre in Omha, Nebraska in the 1920 1 s 

(J manual H1lgreen-Iane). 



SUTTON, LARRY 

Assistant organist at the San Francisco Fox Theatre (Wurlitzer) 

before the 1932 cloeing. 



SWET'l', IRA 

Born 1n Los Angeles, California, Ma7 18, 1913. Swett lived 

there most of his life. He received his education from the 

Pol7teohnie High School where he pla7ed. the pipe organ in the 

auditorium with the late Phil Olson and the late Truman Welch. 
l~tu~ 

Swett/attended the University of Southern California where he 

continued his studies in mus1o. He then worked tor .many years 

ror the salvation Army as 1ts ·programdireotor. He was a radio 

organist for several years and played over dlf _ferent radio stations 

in the Los .Angeles area, including a regular . Saturda7 morning 

broadcast over Radio station KFWB, using a 3 manual Wurlitzer 

which later became the property of the late Joe Kearns. In more ' 

SWETT. IBA 

recent years Swett gave a number of midnight concerts at the 

W1ltern Theatre in Los Angeles and recorded two long playing record 

albums on that organ. He died March 12, 1975 1n Los Angeles. 



SWINDELL, ERWIN 

Broadcast over Radio Station woe, Davenport, Iowa in 1922 



SWINNEN, PROFF.3SOR FIRMIN 

Born November 12, 1885 in Montaigne, Belgium. Graduated with 

highest honors from the Royal Conservator7 1n Antwerp. came to the 

United States by way of England in 1916. One week after his arrival 

he was appointed b7 Roxy to the position ot chief organist or the 

Rialto Theatre, .Broadwa7 and 42nd Street in New YoPk City (J manual/ 

56 rank A us tin). In 1917 he beoame chief organist of ~he Rivoli 

Theatre on .Broadway and 49th Street in New York City (Estey). 

He beoame a United States oitizen 1n 1922. In October 1923 he moved 

to Philadelphia to become chief organist or the Aldine Theatre, but 

instead he became private orga .nist to Pierre s. Du.Pa.Rt at the 

Longwood Gardens estate, Kennett Square, Pennsylvan1a--a position 

he held until his death in 1972. 



FIRMIN SWINNEN 

Nov. 12, 1885 - APRIL 18, 1972 

Born in Montaigue, Belgium, his father an organist m Herselt, Belgium, 
attended college in Aarschot (a daily walk of four hours). 

His early love of music at age 16 led him to the Royal Conservatory of 
music at Antwerp. He graduated in 1906 with highest honors, winning the cash 
award which a former professor bequeathed as an annual reward for such honors. 

The winning of the award so impressed Firmin that, in later years when the 
director of the Royal Conservatory of Music visited with him in Wilmington, 
he established a similar award which he always dreamed of creating. One of the 
first recipients of the Firmin Swinnen Award was a blind boy. 

He la_ter graduated from the "Lemmens School' of Religious Music" in 
Malines, Belgium. His love of religious music evidently stemmed from his asso
ciation of the church and his father's career. 

In 1913, he was named organist for the Church of St. Walburgis in Antwerp. 
In 1914 World War bombardment of Antwerp, the Swinnens, along with thou
sands of refugees, fled to England. 

His great talent as an organist was immediately recognized and in behalf 
of the Red Cross and War Relief he played 260 organ recitals in one year. The 
enemy knew of his Red Cross concerts and the Swinnens were advised not to 
return and they went to Holland. April 1916 Firmin l'eft for the United States. 
He accepted his first assignment as organist for a church · in Montclair, New 
Jersey. In 1917 the Rtvoli Theatre in New York requested his unique talent as 
organist, a large, four-manual organ and an orchestra of 65 musicians. Here is 
where his ability to improvise music for the movie earned his world recognition. 
He subsequently played at the Aldine Theatre in Philadelphia where Mr. Titus 
Geesey, _secretary to Mr. P. S. du Pont arr-e.nged to have Firmin play at Longwood 
Gardens. So impressed by his ability, he was asked to design the organ for the 
new proposed Longwood Conservatory. He gave his first concert November 19, 
1922, for Mr. du Pont at Longwood. Needless to say, his yearly contract was 
renewed for the next 32 years. 

Asked to "help out" by Mr. H. F. du Pont, then Senior Warden at Christ 
Church, to organize a choral group, that was in 1925, and 32 years later he 
was still "helping out." · 

In 1929-30 the famous 177 rank Aeolian organ was installed at the con
servatories of Longwood Gardens. One of the truly -great organs of the . world. 
It contains 10,010 pipes, including fi,ve 32' stops, complete variety of percussion 
stops and a nine-foot grand piano. Typical of its designer's common sense, a 
four-manual console controls the seven divisions of the organ. 

On April 29, 1956, he played his 1516th Sunday recital at Longwood. 

. "In Fi~min Swinnen there is no pose, n~ pretense, no pre
occupation with gimmicks of touch or col'or, the listener is overwhelmed 
with his music," was written in an article in• American Organist by 
Rollin Smith . 

. "His .imagination in improvisation is limitless," Emerson Richards 
once said, "to hear Firmin Swinnen improvise his jazz version of 
Bach's Passacaglia was THE MUSICAL TREAT . OF A 'LIFETI.ll([E." 



SYLVERN, HANK 

Radio organist who played the theme for the "Nick Carter, Master 

radio broadcast. 


